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returned Wednesday from the sulHerbert Hltsoq. Ida Pearl Morris, phur mines sot th of here, where
Mary
Dllley,
France they went to work a short time
Hsnrlta
Joyce.
sgo.

THREE ABSTRACTERS

--

TO 18) TEARS EXPERIENCE.
WITH
Office east of Court House.

I'MtnAT, FFIHWARY

OABUM1AO CtmitKNT.

DIED IN HOSPITAL.
A. Wilcox, of Lakewood,
Ice ot wnose llfuoss ay-ia WW'
in
ji last weeks Current, died
at Eddy County hospital idouday
mornlba at I o'clock and was
burled the aame afternoon at 3:30.
or
In City cemetery. The cause
death was pneumonia.
Mr. Wilcox had been III a few
days but waa thougni to be entirely convalescent, when pneumonia struck him with tatal results.
if
He waa one of the six chllrir
I Mr.
and Mrs. George Wilcox, of
the Seven Rivera country and had
hi'. mI there much of hla life. His
father waa a county commissioner
f
this county In the old days and
i deceased
rfome thirteen years ago.
The mother has been dead about
waa
three yean. The deceased
years of age and u.itwenty-fiv- e
married. He la ku.v1ed by four
Ibrothers George, Rudolph, Luther
and Robert, and one sister, Mrs.
Allen Nelson, ot Clovls.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rer. Geo H. Glvan, or tbe
local Methodist church, prior to

IfWO.

HHBBP nitOIOHT INTO
HTATK IN PAST Y I! AH.
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'We ought to make a hit"

I,

G. M.

rvKKB,

)i

W

F. P. DBOPP.
A. CRAIG. Cashier

Vice President

Favored by drouth Id Wyoming
and Montana,. Us lending rivals In
t growing-- Now Mexico named
ÍJhesterpeld
rur'her ground townrd the lead
luriug the fiscal yoai December 1,
to November SO, 1919. by
111,
why not? Never
the Importation or flocks
from
Dime
'bore slates and others.
fine tobaccos
v
ailills, secretary r the sheep
so skillfully blendadt
says In
board at
hts annual repnr. to the governor
Chesterfields bring you
OF CAHLABAD
that more that: '00.000 head or
the best of Turkish and
sheep were brought Into the state
Domestic leaf, blended
J'iiiiig the year covered In tho re-- 1
port, chiefly from vVyomlng and
to bring" out new deCapital and Surplus
Moi tans.
lights of flavor.
The northern wool growing stale ;
SUMMUM)
wele hit hard by a sever drought
last year snd the sheepmoii of
ItlKKITOUS:
tl.o e stales In order to aave their
O. M. COOKE
TOM R UNTAN
W. R. EE NT ON
flocks shipped t'."in to New Mfci
r. r. doepp
H. C. KERR
ranga cond'-tl"n- a
R. BRICE
because of the rood
,
L. A. SWIOART
J. O. USSERY
prevailing hct-iW. A. CRAIG
and, th report adds, som- a th Wyoming
sheepmant Intend to remain. They
have purchased humve snd gr.t.-.iUnda for their sl.etp.
Shtepmen view ielr chances for
the Interment.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
smsswP aj
x V'
i
He waa a young man of good the next year in rosy light.
The
kindly
and
rang
and
condlUons
were
never
Industrious
habits,
before
Br
EK.
weH spoken of by those who knew as good as thev now are, says Mr.
and will be greatly Cartilla, and the sheepmen look for
him best,
"
The Cur- - great prosperity.
missed by hla friends.
KDDY GROVB CAMP, NO. 0,
T HEABPOUD,lrmt extends sympathy
ill I.I, RAISED
paving pitoTKST Nantac.
The average (rice received for
w.
w.
am,
A.
Hi
axciiijt
run bhes,uuu
I
the 1919 wool clip. In the grense, FOR FIRE INSURANCE
Meets
regularly
Oily of tarUlNMt, Now Mosteo.
was about 41 cti.ts s pound. Mr.
CARD OT THANKS.
very
1st snd
Hereford, Texas, fame as the
w, wish our friends who were Padilla says the figure Is based on
Srd Thursday la
uo it
average
kln(j
reports
NOTICE OF HEAK1NQ TO PROP- center of the universe,
Th
M during the alcknesa authentic
leach month st 9
ERTY OWNERS UNDER PAV- come to blooded Hereford cattle, an(j death of our brother. Jamea weight of lambs November 1, deM.
rBBBBBBBBril
Visiters
s
received a tremenduous boost last A wilcox. and at bis burial, to livery, waa about 99
pound
ING RESOLUTION.
WB INSURE ANYTHING
welcome.
year's
last
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNE118 weak at the annual sale of Mouse! ,now that every kind dssd and nounds higher than
'L. 8. MYERS,
THAT IS NOT ON HUH.
hword ta annrectated by us sad will mark aad th
Ilros. at Cambridge, Neb.
price brought by
HEREIN AITER NAMED:
Clerk.
fc.ir.ei lor Mischief, a bull raised eT0T be BeW
grateful remem- - New Mn'-- o lamba ranges from B
Claude A. Nelson. J. M. Ruyta,
B. 8 Klrkpatrlek,
to IS cent a pound, averaging 10
WTLOOX BROTHERS.
flroves Lumbsr Company, Atchison, In the ivy herd on the Tierra branoe.
Consul
MRS. ALLEN NELSON.
cents.
Topeka a Santa Pe Railway; W. J. H lauca east of town sold at this
Commander.
Shipment out of the state during
Balph, H. E. Jamea, J. E. Wal- - sals for the stupendous sum an-of
Agitator,
Besu
$32,000.00.
la a graceful courtesy to the th year totalled 961,691 head of
It
iniiuu auu
lure, Arinur
NOTICK TO TAXPAYERS.
you aheep, according to Inspectors' re
Prater, W. J. Barber, Marie K. other local produot. Drought over guests who mayto besee visitingnames
riui&nee
ports, and the number Imported
their
MoLenathan, L. H. Pate. Mm Mary tlS.000. and the general average
House-Guaranty
Office South of Court
Th Tax Assessor of Bddy counare furnished to the local newsps-o- f reached exactly 109,099.
V. Wright, Jane O. Hujac, J. I). of the cattle balling from this neck
ty will be at the following piscas
tbe woods was about 96.640 per D,.r for mention In the personal
the
that
Th report discloses
Biggs, A. P. 4k A. M. bodge, Eddy
Abstract
TlUe Co.
for the purpose of a
Ing taxee
'sheep sanitary board had a balance
icolumns.
ir the guest loosing .. iover
County. New Mexico; R. L. Bates, oeaa
.
t mrni.
on tSie dates hereafter mentioned,
an in limp lAnas sattTJ I ttt m - ,ne JOcai paper sees
ii,n.
Ka .uo......
of 919.383.39 on hand on Novemuuiir
W ' A Moore O M Down, J.
year.
for the
previously purchas- mentioned and hla or bar name ber SO, 1R19, after spending
who had
6
i...
i.,,., r. w.- 'eron.
-- . v
,
.
..
. mey
mrAA
A
" i.'
I
A PLEASANT
Mslsgs, Monday, February S.
l...
J .WEVEM.NCi.
III ominen,
dlsbcrse-'ment- s,
wo,
wonun
,u"- s '.
for the yesrs
Joyce- TO
Chavtor
"7
Maria
,
,uaeiy
.
Lewi.
.
.KamiivVKmiIi
II
til
LOTlng, Tuesday and Wednesday,
mw..,..-.- r,,e, B
n(1
and Mr. Padilla recommends
"
'
Wiu H Mullane.
uini uissyp.""""'
Prill l Company
An evening at the M. L. Davis Srd sad 4th.
Bros, for a sum around Tnrre a no certainty of the paper owing to the good financial cond'-2- a
Mousel
líurton
1,
ShcpWm
has
Lakewood. Thursday snd Frldsy,
sale.
It was ,KettnK your visitors' nsmes unless Hon of the board, that the 6 mill home, west of town, la nothing
stir u, Estate
mvin. Plrst Nation- - 9130,000,
,., at "-private
m, nil,., mtrehases. . -- ..
alwavs huvlnu 6th snd 9th.
8 or 4 mill unusual, this homa
levy
be
to
s
decreased
.
L.
Blum
1
L.
Blum,
Jr.;
Bank,
'JZZZSZ
Dsyton, Saturday, Feb. 7th.
th latch string hanging out snd
levy.
- '
Hope, Monday,
Jr. and W H. Merchant. E. Henila warm welcome swatting all who
Tueada
and
fame intersectlnn
SteveiiH
with said
w,i. classic snd haa carried the every
rlckH. S. T. Bitting
call. But Utc meeting there last Wed., Fe'i. 3th. 10th and 11th.
gtrt-- 4,
,
of Hererora Dlooa linea to
HucceeMfnI.
Meetings
Commnnlty
HPr
Saturday night was quite unusual
Altéala, T'.ursday, Feb. ISth to
-McKÍi: " ivople.
Church Street from th. WM
Tue Couimunlly uieeliugs held
bridar
v m
nr I am m Mireei 10 ine um nu. last week In different parts of tbe hnd all the more enjoyable because Feb. Slat
pany. E. T. Carter, A. J. Crawrorn, i finvu diiivi.
Failure to render your property
that fact Mrs. Davis is teacher
In- nf r.iinul Street. Including ths
county. It. L. Pusiur, male Ciuo of
snd S. I). Htennla; John R. James; Vera L. Nelsou; .ITtl.
of a clsaa of young girls of the for taxes subjects the aame to I
i
alleys
Lucas,
J.
and
streets
of
all
County
leader, and Mlaa Hughes,
Julian Smith: Win. Lck; Geo. Mc-L.- V. Eakln; S. 1. Roberta; U. W. tersectlons
Church rjub Jeader, are pronounced by Methodist Sunday school and they per cent penalty. &
intersecting
with said
R.
O. N. Ervln;
Newton;
WALLER,
ROT
entertained the claaa ot boys taught
I RtraSt,
L.
G.
James;
. , , ,, ., I,n. Tho.
.NiacPariaud;
....
Uan
m
f)...ri
It,.
ooth aa being very auccesalul. Not "by
........... ... .. ,
- ..
Assessor Eddy Co.
Mr. Ellsworth, ot
Saennilien
ramie
same
the
ary
Ii
gallioi-Brlcme
msj
jauu
wviugsion;
noriu
good
Mtreet
were
Main
irom
ouly
slxeu
there
Kdilv U)dse St I O O F C R.
school.
Ü.
of ureene Street to the South Hue lngg but tha people seemed
W H. " W Hearü; J. P. Joyo; P.
Martha M Brown
Five cars full of boys and girls
In- E.
except
Adams;
Martha
the
C.
T.
Street,
Baarup';
Snow;
In
Mertnod
It
as
work
various
of
the
eated
Joseph
A
A
each car properly chaperoned,
McLenatheu;
W.
P.
Fox
A year ot
Street.
pnaaea
Livingston;
of
were
set
forth.
tenectlon
HardRoberts Dearborne
Htevens
the excellent als o'clock dinCsrlsbsd
Csnon Street from the North ladvancement la Club work wlU ner snd ths music
Walter IVndleton: Mrs. Maggie Griffiths;
ware Company
ano games
to
South
the
undoubtedly
ot
Education.
Street
th
Hoard
Lea
result
from
of
line
II
A
Smith
A large electric
which followed.
Maricaret I'enn
hereby
Including
you
are
the
of
time,
each
put
Street,
Tou
nne
and
this
at
forth
0f
Oreene
fort
s'
Public
Sprong;
light
E
made the grounds very light
der intersections of all atreeta Inter-- 1
Miss Hughes feels much ancour-Peconotified that a Provisional
lit lilt lor Company
R L. Cauaey;
the young people played outaged and will begin st once the snd
V. Having beeu adopted aud approved sectlng with aald Canon Street.
Valley Trust Company;
going In occaasionally to lisdoors,
Canon Street from the North 'organisation of clubs where noue ten to music on tho Pathe. Thirty-Jordon by the City Councrt or the City of
I I Osborne;
M Howdroon
6tu
to
South
the
nave been heretofore, and the
the
ine 0f Greene Street
1 sails
six
II
in all were present.
J
James Caroline C L;urlsbad, New Mexico,
Including organisation of the old cluba. Thla I
Mrs M P Chaytor ' Mary uay ot January, A. 1)., 1920, order- nne of Mermod Street,
every
year.
alleys
ami
must
be
work
done
tne intersections of all streets and
John lug certain streets and
P TsBSflll I J Stock wellTBftSnVN.
to be alleys Intersecting with said Canon It is best described aa an organlxod
Lavan brack: C D Rlckman- I S. fci.eot and alley Intersections
ort to Improve agriculture and
macadam
paved,
gravelled,
street.
TAILORING
Cesarlns glided,
W G BrownOslmrne
Service
Men!
If you w.int your
;
and
the North home life through U help of the Wsr Rlak Insurance
Canon Street from
KerrF O Tracy Methodist sad anil otherwise Improved
A
I
Is
aa
girls.
boys
be
to
work
The
and
to
therefor
South
cost
and
the
lln,
Mermod
Street
thereof
of
Cnlscnosi Church SouthDavid lh
a
have
of
number
permanent as the work of tbe
against the owners of jlno , Htevens Street.
J. L. assessed
Moore and
W A
Lara
blanks and Information regarding
y ts
. .
e
Canon Street from the North He schools, being backed by per-Irlbarne snd Etcheverry; D.opeity abutting on aald strata
of Inaurance.
Hearting,,
Repairing;
manent
Institutions
and
educational
Interseclions
North
to
nne
alleys
their
the
and
Street
of
Stevens
Valley
mil
CHAS. W. RAREY,
end lose O'Con ' Pecos
the snare to be paid b) une 0r Church Street including the 'legislation, stste and national,
mM V
J. M. I'ardue
umber Company;
Post Adjutant.
and Pressing:
work Is designed primarily
Club
com- - hpeiion. of all streets
Inter-- 1
railway
-sother
t
and
Nelson;
A
Moore
and W
ude i v. .iinii.si. and the cost of -uav.ng anu .cttnir with
help the boys and girls find out
'o
Btreet.
Canon
v..U.M..
v
said
......
Oregon,
Mrs.
Cynthia Bennett, of
w.
... iwrw rji-SrhAt
.
.
Ihev nre heal flttel for SO
""" a.i...
'
-r
inipiovinn uie luin.m- ZTT
ZZT
.
uanai atreei irom mo v,..i.
Thon. Goifiiln and llroth- OUMTWISS
sister of Mrs. W. P. Mudgett, and And All Work Done
Waller
.rr?
'
9
agulusi
Dr
to
uie
oiiin
a.taeH.ie.1
tne
'
to
.en
street
be
mus
,
Mes.
Rehmarge,
""V,
Wake7
.
ine
formerly
Mike'
Klale
Henrv
R.
Ohneinus
r:
or property auuiung mere- - line of Ureene Street,
including f
Miss Mabel Mudgett, of Belén, w
Irlbnrne und I'ete Etcheverry: C iw.iers
young
people
a
motive
lv
real
,
Inililu one hair block in each the Intersections of all streets
been visitors at the W. P.
A. Nelaon ami W A. Moore: Mary
and gives a dignity have
each luteneel, on, terseCllng with said Canal Street.1' theJr work
from
Mudgett home In La Huerta, left
J. Kerr 'Ira. Florence Breeding; Unction
,
.
v..
mmm
fcu
a. ,i
ne
n
th,.
c.ui.lnl M hivmii heell
Nnrlh
cina.1 at ...I frnm
Monrtav. the former for Santa BarBdaar 11. Brnnaon, Howard Prater;
TAILORING LINE
f Ik or Oreene Street to the South line
lopted bj the City Council
bara. California, and Mrs. Schmargo
Howard Prnte-- ;
Oeorgla Vlellna.
Roy
H.
P.
Jewell
Sharer
and
day
including
the
,,r
gtevens
Street,
In Belen.
ner
I
for
home
Bovd; Geo. Bruce;
J. D. City of Carlsbad on the 26:u
smong
the "w
inter- - were registered
A. D., 1920, ordering intersections or all streets
of
Boyd: M. Ohnemus: Mutt OtMSMS
rarers" at Roswell, last Friday.
owners Wctlng with said Canal Street,
43. P. Harrt; Marietas Gerero and u hearing to be given to
such
on
property abutting
Canal Street trom the North line
Nellie Baker; Myrtle K. Hopkins: or
latersec- - 0f Stevens Street to the North line DEPART.MKT OP THE INTERIOR
traatl and alleys and
A. Aedos and J. Mornles' Ja"e f,
i
01 Church Street, including the lu- Btllue und Pedro Mlnjarln: J. I). tlons.
UNITED
STATES
LAND OFyou and terHeclions of all streets lntersect- NOW THEREFORE,
A.
Hwlnart:
L
Wlllliima:
New Mexico,
Roswell,
FICE.
.
hereby
notified
you
Hr-eyng
Canal
Street.
said
are
with
of
R
ea.h
r.
Stewart;
C
M.
Jan. 20, 1920.
I hut
pu rauant to such
resolution
The Alley running North snd
V. Ptontow-afeRstste or P.
Notice Is hereby given that the
to
given
9
to
be
of
No.
the
hearing
thrbugh
mil,
ilng
Block
a
South
Anne
J.
Rirkmnn:
and Maude
the
New State of New Mexico, under
C. H. McLens-then- , the owners of property effected by Original Townslte of Kddy,
Marahal Church:
provisions of fhe Acts of Congress
a public Mexico, now the City of Carlsbad, approved
Mra. Jennie Wallace; W. IV such Provisional Order,
June SI, 1898 and June
property owner ,,.w Mexico.
S.
U.
Hamilton; hearing to such
Mcl.eusthen.
191-SO,
and acts supplementary
Virgil O. Me- - will be given by aald City Counell
The Alley running North snd and amendatory thereto, haa died
Holly I'. Benson:
Oullum: Julian Smith; Nora A. In the Court Room of the Eddy Bouih through Block No. 6, of the In this office selection lists for the
ÜeBerry;
R. M
Thome; Lulu A. County Court House In Carlsbad, Original Townslte ot Eddy, New following described lands:
Burgess; W. V. Artedge;
Mrs. Kddy County, New Mexico, begin- - Mexico, now the City of Carlsbad,
List N. 8686. Serial No. 046602
Shock Absorbers, Largre Steering:
M. nlsg at 7:00 o'clock P. M. on the ntw Mexico.
Mary A. Lsverty;
Katharine
8W NE H ,
7;
Sec.
SEViSWH
D
1910.
T. C. 1 0th day or February, A.
The Alley running North snd EMiNWH Sec. 10; WHWH Sec.
Iones, and H. P. Pag;
Wheels, Hot Shot Starting:
Home, Scott Ktter: J. J. Smith; at which hearing you, aa a proper- - South through Block No. 6 of the 14;
Sec.
SK
SW H ,
SKSEK
person
aa
s
New
Eddy,
or
Original Townslte of
Nymoyer;
Mra. Ancle L. ty owner effected,
B. A.
Tool Boxes, Seat Covers, Stromberg:
16; NW NW M Sec. SI. T.
.,
Barber; Geo. L. Newton: C. Prank Interested therein, may appear be--- Mexico, now the City of Carlabad, R,
N. M. Mer. 490 acres.
perIn
Council
City
aald
New Mexico.
Jaree; R. T. Billing; O. L Mon- fore the
List No. 8687. Rerlsl No. 0 4f.n3
Mary P. Wright; son or by council and be heard aa
You sre further notified thst " HEUNEU, NHNWK, BE14NWH
tgomery: Mrs.
advisability
S
propriety
and
snd
be
Y.
to
Y
Informed
R.
yOU
the
Allen:
Prswfor1;
desire to
V
tSK H ... SE A SE Sec. 3 T. IX-N. M. Mer. 280 acres
advised in advance oi tne procaine s H.
B. Allen and M. A. Slaneros; Mabel oi mamut; "iicii msisisBesw
E, T. an ti the cost thereof and as to colt of the Improvement
to bel t,at No. 968. Serial No. 046604.
H. Dllley; Mary L. Dick:
Martle the manner of payment therefor assessed against your property, you SEVISWVI.
Mattls Carter:
Garter:
SWBEV See. 7:
bo ma obtain general Information as;NEli. EAW4. N48EH. SWVl
Moor; Sophia E. Blocker; Kdl'h and as to the amount thereof toownR
to the character
R. 24-of 'he proposed SE
Sec. 18 T. 21-Prry; Í, Evelyn Benson; W. assessed against the property
improvement, and frontage of your NHNFV4. BWNEtt 8er. 3 T.
I. Barber; Mrs. H. A. Carder; T. era
..
The property which you own or property which It Is proposed to 23-N. M. Mer. 940
R.
B. McLenathen; Pranrls O. Tracy;
whlcb you are Interested In and improve and the approximate esll- - seres.
W. J l.uinb. B. I'urdy; E. HendProtest' or contests sgslnst any
ricks and Christian Church; J. H. ugalnst which It Is proposed Im-to- Wate oí tbe probable coat to be
A.
Hendricks;
E.
Jasaos;
J. make an assessment for such with- - assessed against you and your prop- - snd sll nf such selections may be
erty hy calling In person or by filed In this office during the perCrawford; Pratt-SmitHardwire prcvementa Is abutting on or
Company: Armory Building. State In one half block of the streets agent at th office of either the iod of publlcstlon hereof, or at
Intersections,
alleys
and their
city Engineer or the City Clerk any time before final certificate.
of New Mexico: V. 8. Reclamation and
EMMETT PATTON,
in their office In rooms S and 3
Service. I'eeos Irrigation Company: as follow
Register.
Greene Street from tho West end jn the United Statea Reclamation
J. H. SattrflId; Prank Jonea; D.
wagon
crossing
bridge
the
of
City
Building
the
Service
of
in the
M. Downes;
W. G. Woerner; C.
M. Richards: P. Domlnlcl;
David Peros River to the West line of Carlsbad, on the corner of Canal
SUPREME OP AIL INVESTMENTS
business
Mrs. Marls B. Ttlton; Canal Street Including the Inter- - and Fox Streets, during
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streets
of
any
section
all
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week
hour
between
Etcheverry
E.
Mendosa;
Mlsaelo
Greca this date and the date aut for
with said
Pranrisra Intersecting
aad Bantlsta Barbería;
Pays Daily Dividends in Happiness,
hearing.
Prancla H. Ryan: C. C. Street. .
Ytnrralde:
Fox Street from the West edge
You are requested, In the event CHRISTIAN
Lewis; C C. Wavr; Carolln C.
CO
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"A real democracy is
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Di.i. r Harry I. Braden; Besa Ward pot to the East line ot
Building
and Street, Including the Intersection writing with th City Clrk of tho
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Loan Association; Mary Lee New- - of all streets and alleys Intersect- city of Carlsbad, New Mixli-oINSURANCE
ox mreer,
cT.cepi or orrore tne
commencement or
W. K. ng witn said
Arthur W. Ttenlrk;
ton:
Our
To Serve You.
the intersection of csnon street, such hearing
Cai'-- r
J. H. Roberts: Mlaa Susan
Fast
Done by order of the City Conn
Mermod Street from the
H
A. Hoc!-- :
A. Kernodle; Mrs.
Jack D Williams: Florence Lewis: line of (Main Street t o the Easf,cll of the City of Carlsbad, New
anal Street, Including the Mexico, this the 3th dsy ot Jsnnft. C. Balrd: Carl Herring; J. N. line of
ary. A. D 19S0.
Hewitt; T O. Uaaery; W.M Jones: IntHraeotlona of sll street and
D. O. ORANTHAM.
Intersecting v 'th asid Mermod
Oaorgs Brsntly: Selene Jackson;
Mayor of tt e City of
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
Phone No. 1
Eugene A. Roberts; L. O. Rysn; Street.
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cii.lt I Nw Mex co.
Stevens Street frnm the East line A'lTFRT:
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Williams; Julia O. Thayer: of Csnon Htn-eC'ty Ciik
Erriee V. Hart: of Canal Street. Including th InFlorence Lewis;
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"Nothing wrong with our balance!
Chesterfield

THE

right balance

Turkish

and choice Domestic
tobaccos, proportioned by experts-that's why Chester
fields

"satisfy!'

llefore tha week It half orar,
the townor at leaat that part of.
for happy.
the town that caro
'romantic playt will be talking
which
"The Oypty Trail,"
opened Ita engagement laat night
at the Hhubert. Ana, nuppuy,
la a play not only worth talking
about, but well worth oeelng.
Katiaai City Tlmee, March 10.
All In all, "The Oypay TraM" la
a play men will appreciate and yet
a play the young lady or her,
mnlhei will adore. The Kanaaa
City Timet.
"TfcS Oypay Trail" blaaed Ita way
'ttralght to the hearta of thentra-iroerThla play by Ilobert Hona-ula a happy blending of romance,
Bo, it t
tentlment and htimor.
wonder that aat nlght'i
amall
andonee at the Plymouth theatra
pav;, t very enthuttattlc approval
lit popular appeal la ao great aa
to elaarly Indicate that the play
will be one of the aucmaaea of the
New York Evening Sun.
arahon.
The audience laughed throughout
Oypay
thrilled at the houae-roke- n
romance, and went Into raptitrea
at the socially and financially pleaa-In- g
denouement. The play la
narentlv a aeno'ne enríese and. In
deed, a
deeerrert aucceaa New
e.

m
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llaker York Time.
LOCAL NEWS
n
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Carlsbad
spent
fw
x lining
wun
moiuer.
nit
Ofltcw llanda
Baker, aud oth- - Attorney desna-arra. TmhnIn
4ecll Bear up accompanied Frank
IK.wn Important Hal Inga.
Friday
They left Tueaday mora- Moulton to BS Paao laa
friend.
going in the Utter tar. Cae 11 re- - ta an tha return trip to Banger,
anta Fe, Jan. SO. The
ou Texas.
tamed by train Toeaday ntgni, wry
aennrai'a office handed down
Moulton remain la tha fata
It
One
two Imnnrtant . ullnga.
a i tnK- aaani
t
at preeeut.
davr, in Clovte thlt week looking that county fair price eoramlealonera
pumc
Dra. Bearup and KeUay eipeet after their tractor butlneae In that cannot be reimbursed rrom
funda for railway fare expended In
Friday night.
tea, tonla-h- t on a thort bull- - alt. UaTlna
pursuit of their official duty The
.
neaa trio to Albuquerque, returning
A. Wright Titltod at the home opinion wat In reply to an Inquiry
early next weak.
Wright, over by J. D. Herrón, of Rotwtll. fair
of his' ton. Claud
eotnmleeloner for
Rex Ragedalf. who haa been in Sunday, leaving Tuatday for lak price
F. A. county. The other opli Ion hold
Urn.
where
the office of Eddy County Abafract ' Arthur
MINI
plane an Wright it teaching acbool thla win- - that nurtot who taw n active
company for tome time,
a
ni átllál tit I ti ft
mo
out . in
rz
rly return to hit old noine
"'
m.ter. Mr. Wright plana 10 - rcmnin
.
a
O AAA
t
All
atf . W
A
Af.
me exemption ui a,vu
In that part of ine country
Oklahoma, probably leaving
coming teaaon and engage In farm- - nna under the atatuto patted by
.the leglalature at Ita latt aeaalon.
Ouektion It alao being raited at to
Tnm Orav came In from hla
the contltutlonall!y of the ttatutc
ranch Tueaday night and may beCarUr retened Rat- Mra. 8am
ragpontlble for the rain which bethe
urday from the
al- NOTICE FOB
town'wh'n lt;c,.t a fortnight ago to purchu-- e
wav.
'atock for her new millinery etori.
wtttM
,n
The establlahment will be called
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERShop."
aad
IOR, U. 8. Land Office, at
Mm. E. P. Bujac and daughter. the "Little White Met
julto an adui-laRoawell, New Mexico. Jan. 30,
Mlat Adetle. went up to Roawell promlaet to be;ome
of
work
city.
The
19J0.
Moadtv for a vltlt with fr'.endt Hon to the na
clven Hint
aireaaj uw;iuu
la i,,. v. in'
""
Uarxer
n that cttv
,
iQown and pal. oat nity be atturoJ.
Hamilton, of Carlsbad,
8o
the N M who on AugUgt 14th., 1S16.
R. H. Brnden, father of H. I. 'f ta eontlnmd merit.
columu of jmade Homeatcad entry. No. 036193
Pharmacy, advertlaement iu
reden, of the Star
lfor SESE1: Sec- ,5 Twp 23 9
came In Friday night from Colora- - tl.e Current.
.
.
Dean. . via-. - I
Hanire ZZ-tin nnn ta. where ho had
W'irivvia dvk 29
.
A
30.
rneian
Sec.
uleKrnm for Fred
0 'at,.
Itlnn for a short atay in i:annan.
'
iZ
'
nwunhi
.
a
of
N. M.
,.) S nttnce 23-in Pitttburu. announcing the aerlout lllneet
xir iirarien-- home
Hedley.
many younger brother. Bob, at
uotlce of
p Merldlan nt8
Pennaylvanla. and li haa
received here Monday ,ntf,ntion to mBko final three year
irlanda In Carlabnd made on :he Texaa, wat out
Luaa
to
Joe
the
and taken
to establish claim to the
proof
.......ina nf nrevloita vlalt.
ranch, where Mr. Phelan la work- - . . ,.VB ,i.Pribed. tefore Dover
young
The
WH1
by
Fenton.
lng,
H. C. Oroenewald, of Minneapolis.
PhUBa lTnUea states Cxjmmlasion- o ciocg
nt carlabad, N. M., on the 10th,
Mln neatig, who wat In the eiv man arrived In town a oneTueaday
iSicaaV the ale of the It. L. Monday night and lef t
March, 1920.
aa
sick broth
Ti,.n.. ai.v nf .irv eonils shoes, nlxbt for Hedley. The
Clr.lmant names aa wunessen.
having
county
In
Is
thlt
er
Ares, these
known
his
for
Area,
Fred
left
E.
etc.. for Joe Werthelm.
He . Albert
...,., a.
formerly lived at Monument.
Torello Calvanl,
N
ni.s
two
,.
ámllton. these of Carlabad.
underwent an operation about
Llat your propertlea for aale with years ago and haa never entirely N v
EMM EOT PATTON.
Register.
recovered.
W. H. MERCHANT.
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And Will Appreciate It.
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it 41
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Want Your Business
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TOPlC-W- hai

Courteous treatment, good goods
right prices.

I

lAika

Wom- -

L

Oft

K'4

Pater Ola at

TOPIC-W- hai

and Joppa.
:i(MKIiATB AND RENInK TOP.
Huauiy and Inrtu.n.a at an Ha- -

uia

prder to grasp the algnlfictnee

mi

won. we should recall (he
h
prevailed la the ratirrb
In vera 81. Three
coa-whlc-

K.

IKi-ale-

erlaiir are outatandlag:
recdom From Pereeeutkn.

M. (be rlnglender
ef ta aereacatiikrcea. had Juat recently hem eat)
thereby
ta
alli.wlng the ihnrrh te tatty a
bitting apeli. Thla ported f teat
Allot result In Ita growing laay. ba
nt, worldly, and fergetful at
but In growth la graae saw tj
tatiiowlcdk-nf the l -- .ra Jeaaai.
Spiritual Growth and Develep- -
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RISING
OF
ONE HAPIT THOUGHT FOR THEME DAVH
III Ml
aun baa
CONT8. While Ute price of nearly everything under the
clbHbed to dlny heighu YOU PAY NO MORE FOR EI.ECTIUCTTY
than yon did before the war.
do not have to look at the
above chart 40 know that food,
clothing, rente, coal living coata
height!
In general have reached
from which you wonder If Miey
erar will return.
But ptrhapt yon have ovarlooked
tha fact that for the moat part
Electricity for your lighting and
houaehold uaaa baa not followed
You

tha

H. O. L. crowd.

Contldtr he thlngt which you buy
keeping a
of
In your bualneaa
home.
The tama clothea you wear
coat nearly twlca aa much
aa a few y tart ago. Coal to heat
your home la higher and harder
to gtt than ever.
Bread, milk,
butter, vega tablet, meat practicalyou
ly everyAIng that
uat haa riten
to that a dollar goat J uat about
aa
formerly
It
did.
half
far at
to-d-

Think, for a moment, what all thlt
meant to ut In our business Ot
tupplylng you with Electricity.
Everything that' la required In the
manufacture of Electricity haa increased in price from Dfty to two
hundred per cent. Labor, copper,
polea everything on down
wire,
the Hit it hlghtr than ever before.
there It tcarcely a lighting
that la tarnlng a fair
profit on Ita Investment. Yet
through
the Improvement! I n
lampa, reflectora, etc., the cualom-er- t
a re receiving from thirty to
tixty per cent more light for the
tame money than they received before tha war.

To-da-

y

company

WHEN THINKING OF THE Hi GH COOT OF LIVING
TOO OF THE LOW COOT OF ML KCTRIC LIGHTING.

THINK

The Public Utilities Company

day ot October, 1919, and tha
n.sts or thlt tult amounting to Sha
turn ot f 17.81, and further ordering and decreeing tlat tha property hereinafter described be told to
pty the amount found due fhe
plaintiff together with the attorney feci and costs. Tha amount
of aald aura ( Inclusive of costa and
expenses of thla tale) with innlereat
aa provided In aald judgment to
the 21at day of February, 1980,
the day of tale, hereinafter mentioned Including the coat of cult it
the tura of 81868.10.
The undersigned waa In
tuch
Judgment and decree
appointed
special master to tell the following
described property to pay the t
bovo mentioned Judgment, altuated

e

real meaning of the werd "eattup." Thla tee oat
merely that the members were
Inatrucied and comforted, but
t rem, his efforts en the part of
idlvidilal members, aa wall at
tioily un u whole, were belac mail
e iiilviiiieement of the divine life.
llworil 'vdlfy" contains Ut Beta- plot Home grand bulldlug er etrucII Aa tiiigiieMed bt another, thla
tBhor Involvea (1) a fouudatlon.
'IN Jesus Christ no mlier .tare le
-

la "bullded

SAFETY

FIRST

SEE

W. F.

M'lLVAIN

t:

-

lid

t or.

3:12-10)- .

FOR

12) A routln-

progreaa.
Thla meana that a
Ojtlan'a actlvltlea are purposeful
tlnti the work he untlrrtakei
forwanl with the proper prog-(3- )
Peralatent elfort.
Thla
a that the preseut day a work he- the foiimlatlon upon which to- work must be built. Thus
iby ilii.v hla life la belug raised
and higher, aa each aepornfe
of material la being laid i.y
minue efforts. (4) A completion.
ly the work la done, the tiullda completed, the top atonn la
ht forth and placed.
Jutward Growth.
Ildlng up within the church
la tlie whole work to be admired
reapected by thoce without. In- and Identify
tg themwithtothecome
cause. There can
forward movement without un- there be a correpoudlug move- within.
lesson today la the record ot
atupendoua miracles.
They art
kreateat signs wrought alnca tha
of Chrlat. The dreadful malady
and a corpa
tlay la vanqulahed,
by the departed aeuL
occurrence here of thla mlrael
keeping with the movements of
church at thla time. The Lord
romlaed theae signs aa they went
with the gospel message. They
given as encouragement
to tha
plea, to convince them that th
el did not loae any of Ita powei
wing apread, but rather that Ita
r Increoaed. Aa the church goe
lywlirre preaching the Word there
be a corresponding manlfeatatloo
ower.
The Healing of Eneta (vv.
lla man'a needy condition appealed
ter, juat aa men today should ap
to ua In their
atn'.e.
hla Muster. Peter could not re- the needed help. In thla he did
direct attention to hlmeelf, but
Idently appealed to the power In
name of Christ : "Jesun Christ
etb thee." The man who hid kept
bed for eight long year lmme
ly arose and made hla bed. When
Lord heala It la done Instantly.
wlaely kept thla tulraclt front
the eud by making It the meant
a end. That end waa tha preach- the goepel. Thla brought moat
tying reaalte, for "til that dwelt
ivdda and Sharon taw him and
ad to tbt Lard."
The Baiting of Dorcaa (vv. 88--

fc'i

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBUaE
AND BONDS

NOTICE OP FOKECTXlHUnU

BALE

State of Now Mexico:
erecting:
Notice la hereby given that in
Cause 2828 o! the. Civil Docket of
the District Court of Eddy County,
New Mexico, wherein Archie
L.
Seymour Is Plaintiff and L. U.
Ppttt and L. H. Brink aro defendants, which la a foreclosure of
a mortgage upon the property hereinafter mentioned and In
which
raute final Judgment anil decroe win
rendered on the 14th day of October, 1919, In tatd court. In favor
of the plaintiff finding that there
waa due plaintiff the
of
turn
$1 5 5.78. with interest thereon at
the rato of nlno per cent per annum from the 14th day of October
1919,
and the further turn of
8160.00 aa attorney feet, with Interest tt tlx per cent from the 14th

In Etltly Carunty, New Mexico,

to-w- lt:

Eaat Vi of the North
East V4 ; and the South West
of the North Eaat M ot Section
33, in Township 17 South, or
It unc2:1
Kst. of the New
Mexleo Meridian, New Mexico.
Thorefi.ie, fhe undersigned wilt
on the 2 1st day of February, 1930.
at the hour ol 2:00 o'clock P. If.,
at the south front door or tha
courthouse (old building) la tha
city of Carlsbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, offer for nale at public
vendue rhe above described property to pny and discharge aald principal, Interest, attorne
tees, cotta
'of suit and coata of thla aale ae- -I
tually accrued and to accrue to
the hlgheat and best bidder for
cash and notice la further given
thnt any surplus received rrom and
The

'

iihir e the money to pay na lit prln-- j
clpal nnd Interest, attorney fees and
costs of this snle, will be paid over
to the Clerk ot the District Court.
nf Eddy County, New Mexico, to be
by him held, subject to the further
order of this court. The terms tnd
conditions of sale are that the purchase price at? such sale shall ha
paid In cash.
In wltneaa whereof I have hereunto set my hand thla 15th day of
January, 1S2n.
I Signed
CHAS. H. JONES,
Jan1A-4- t
Special Maater.
1

$500.oo Reward

seinl-dra-

so.

DICK

.

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President. '
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

aaav.

It woman waa full ef good workt
alma-deewhich aha did, net
ted at doing. 8k wat a practical
ttlan woman t tha klad tavtt gat
to tha practical way ef showing
lave by doing aeade af helpfnl- Har death waa t real Iota, at
evidenced by tha aoaralag ut
whs bad baew heined. When
gwod woinaa fell atefc a ad died
dlaclplea teat far Petar.
Pater
the
all forth. At hla eetamand
taut eatat back to live la her "body.
again canaed them to believe on
Lord.

Read the Bible and Tnlak.
t la a good plan ta read a book
he Bible through rapidly at
all-in a shady garden, or on a cilaT
lag ever the aea ; than to claaa
book and think." Church family

Btpapar.

(Majestic Ranges
Charter Oak .
Stoves
Weber Wagons

and Rakes
John Oeere Plow
Go.

Implements

Harness and

Saddles
Traaafermad Into Naw Man.
la lroa pat Into th flre loaeth lit
and becometh dearly red hot, ao
International
that wholly turneth almaalf unta
puts cC til alcthfaJaeea, aad la
Gasoline Engines
isfi ineil li.ti, a uw
man.-Thou-

Keuipla.

iaa

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
DEALER IN

GENERAL
HARDWARE
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The argument has been made by ane dealers that they propose
longer
and
even
or
to
sixhonths
days
90
1
from
to carrv accounts for
they
ours,
claim
that
than
are
hher
prices
vhile they admit that their
of i
ii.OT .íii not averatre more than 5 per dit higher, whereas if you pay
vmi must either btrow money at 10 per cent or
guidance, and within the limit of
hu íme
II
sli rear of control, Itrecord
n unparalleled
money that can earn 10 per cent for ju; the inference being that!
established
Th. legislationihlev.ni.nt.
of
T
is cheaper to pay the 5 per cent more f your merchandise since the
which It haa placed upon the staeouna
iu
only
not
per
cent.
10
money
tute book
on
is
rate
BLffTS
In actual practice, It interest
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greater and
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$630.00

O. W. HUDIBUROH,

$2.62
$3.52
$4.4;
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The supreme court thla week
the cases of the State of
New Mexico va. Steve Eddins and
Aubrey Cauley charged with the
of
kll'lng of Thomas Thurman,
Lea county, on January 16, 1914.
It will be remembered that a
change of renue waa granted and
the tual held in Cnaves couu'.
In April of las', yeai, the trial re
sulting In sentences of five years
tn 'he sunreme court
An annnal

ft ?V7
yw
I

March
April

June
July

to'1?
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nnd bMBleess "V" ni
Milton Is now
of Mr. Rwlth.
...
n
a melllbe: of I. o lio
and
men of the city of 'Carlsbad
ty
nemat
while he is a larpa BrofM
enthuhas I n very active nnd
alaatlc. In puttlag llM puvlng moveThis
ment over In Mrlabad,
the progressive spirit he et- bibiis in afl matUn parUlalái to
and
the b h ' ianl of bin town
Is BWettai
countv
Ills candid
simonH of the pubwith the
lic generally nnd It Is not expeoted
at this lime that he will have any
opposition. ir elected he will serve
the county efficient I; and aOOnom
.leal I y
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per
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the troops was
lulatil general coining iroin i;ans- company
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bad. which had a
oíd fir.t .tate infantry. The ad-- 1
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cavalry units, about
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Men Receive
Division
Hnng Huma by Hwwt Hill
Ex service men in the Mountain
frlvislon who come within too proSweet
visions of Uie newly-passe- d
bill received approximately $75,000
wero
from
mailed
In checks that
Washington on the day that tba
Pralrtent affixed his signature to
the hill Checks aggregating tls.- Sll were received by II Colorado

Moiuitaln
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lil
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" muiv.
You owe it to yourself to lnvestigfiur claims; if you can do as
.
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ana
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uniiia
to
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ine
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bad
Jl kJWVKl .lumVaM
jaav,
wiiiuuvtu, .en
will
ciocnuui
,
1'orlales.
were
sent
atiurllons
n,rrtof
rtftor
fr
the nrst nave nv ci s vaiiiciik .v waav..
Only two troopa of
quanrou now reiiiHiii to nc assign- d one of cavalry and one ma- Now please note these quotations! compare them with what
The squadron
Riñe gun troop
fVlpAir ohanrrn reom
fV,ara
r fimo
H
troops
cav
of
11U1I1 UMIC AJ
VtlU llaVU UCCIl lltl,yill5 Uuicio, frno
will eoiislst of four
Vlv viivmj V.ltUAAJ,
prices
sn:mceh'.ntr.ngrh
you
QUALITY:
COMPARE
aTVb,
and
o,:
but all we ask is that
.

HALE.

VOH

KKSIOICNt--

TOTAL INTEREST
TOTAL BILL INCLUDING INTEREST!.
Deduct this amount from your totlill for the six months with
the long time credit store, which bill wa40.77, and you will have a
net saving by trading with us of $38.44)
ALItl gt'EIUjt'K HT.WITH OIU1AN
lATION Of ONU HTATi:
CAVtLltV THOOI'.
Now as a matter of fact, we belie wiat our prices will average
5 per cent undlie long time credit stores
,roipbTeh:t:l. .'Jnr.rcavar nearer 10 per
cent than
í
. 0Oi AA in í í ...
a.
j
ii t ilenernl
lames
n.
4U. uvua.v
Mn.rfr.in
"
u.....
rter his return ttlltl tliut iiioi.ua.vA ui
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(Ml
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senH..W
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found
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.
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youfild
stores,
saving
still
have
by
a
of
charged
credit
the
was
yciid
,r,:;a,:
to
not
aT-your
if
have
bill
and
borrow
but
E21 X"
ST
more than $30.00 on
.u,,f htawa vi rr H iq tin n sroroat
iJ
inAiilH
Th. a.lliiiani umittral believed there
eaal
rrain
M
" ' 'V"1
"
dubVV .ucoe.. Hiere.
T"v
i""" "'iV
w.1tle
pro-- 1
was moour savings
your
would
bill
be
Another application for .me or kg, around $60.00.
If
!
adreceived by
.

TYI'K.WUrTKIt
for sale; practinew; a bargain. Can be seam
and attracted a grat cally
me at Current office.
deal of local attent on. ell
Mai'ir
parties being
WANTED:
To buy any kind of
E. P. Ilujac appeared for the de
old books or magaxlnes.
Highest
fendants.
HAM MOSKIN.
market price patd,

On March 1st you would have to hi $100.00 and the interest
;hereon to Aug. 1st, the date on whichpu are supposed to have
1
money coming in amounts to
On April 1st you again borrow $100.00 I interest to
I
August 1st will be
On May 1st, $100.00 and interest to Augt will be
The same amount on June 1st, on which erest to Aug.
I
1st will be
On July 1st $100.00, the interest being I...

ficient

SWil

of the men received checks for as
11.000
much
The checks that war and are,
being mailed out represent adjustments In keeping with the retroactive features of the MW law
for
which waa especially designad men
ih-benefit of former aervloe
rbo war disabled as the result of
or slckovw lneurr4 I
tullirle
active aenrift.
foro I worklnB to get
A tarr
itnlndr thof
sMit checks for ih
the men who will benefit
inn
.i" urn- -

1

,rii

1.11

"Lvon's Best" Flour, 48 lbs
Borden's Evap. Milk, small
Borden's Evap. Milk,
Borden's Eagle M ilk, per
Fancy Irish Potatoes, cwt
Extra Standard Corn, No.
Match: per box of 500
16-o- z.
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..,

a.....i..
w;c.íy"

.

nela.

S

wTSFu
Ufcü.

M.
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URINTON.

A,

"T".1 J1"

ag.2,0n.tJUhder,,,bevntdeT:,n,tbe

E. P. Bujac, Esq., Is tba attorney for plaintiff and hla business address Is Carlsbad, New

yMf a Mexico.
my hand and seal of
eandldateT subject to the action of the Witness
Clerk of ssld Court this 6th
"
aay or February 1lin
marles. for District Attorney for
D. M. JACKSON.
Jud';1";
County Clerk.
ísead

P"!

Peh27

CHAWFOHI) TIIEATItE

I

$3.95
...25
.
... .35
... .25
$5.50
.50
.05
.
.

can or

.

cad for

can!
2 ctft

for

There are other things

JOYCE-- P

' "

u

Cil

mo

S

(. aÍS

P

Charlea F. Homer Present

Come in and see

Drama of Thrills
Ilaptttres.

.

nr

MILK FOH SALE:
At 15 cents
a quart, or 7 quart ticketa for one
Jersey
Oood
dollar.
milk: delivered between 9 and 10 o'clock
every morning. Phone 139.
W. H. MULLANE.

TOTAL BILL
Now suDDose you do not have mot on hand and that you have
to borrow to pay our bill when due and'd so at the regular rate of

uent

ii

laying
Eleven
heus; price 1S.

If you are In the market for a
new ear. don't fail to see the
bungalow, with sleeping serles ntw model Studebaker at
porch and bath room: practically the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
new building, with concrete side "Can Fli
walk and within two and one-haPIANO niNEfl:
Those wishing
blocks from main part of fown.
the services of a piano tuner may
O. V. PRICE.
See
secure the same by calling tor 3.
I. Tenny at the Purdy rurgrtur
$600.00
I hereby announce my candidacy
e
for the office of coun:y commis- store.
3
sioner of Eddy couuly, .new Ma
FOR RENT: Connecting light
ico, from Disirlot No. 1, suhJCLt to
the action of the DafMcmM J pr- housekeeping rooms 1 up and 2
down stairs.
imarle.
MKTROPOI.TTAN HOTEL.
MILTON U. SMITH.
Mrs. Maggie Reed. Prop.
I hereby announce as a candidate
WANTHD:
1000 head each or
for the office of Treasurer and
Eddy
County, New I, 4 and 6 year old stevrs for
Hector of
$4.17
texlco, subject to the action ot yrlug delivery.
W. H. MERCHANT.
primaries
when
the democratic
held.
JOE M. CUNNINUHAM.
It will take elgnt years at the
$3.33
I desire to place my name before present rate of progresa, according
$2.50
the voters of Eddy county aa a to figures In a receut report of the
Cross,
candidate for Sheriff, subject ro Ameiican Red
to clear
the democratic primaries, the date notinern France of barbed wire-- t
iiuiigleiuenta.
Raya.
Aro
ot which will be aet later.
$1.66
OEO. A. BECKETT.
67
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OPHtlT.
hereby announce my candidacy
$ 12.33 forI the
THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
office of sheriff of Eddy
Notice is here given that J. C.
county subject to the sction of the
$612.33 democratic
Lawrence, as plaintiff, has Institutprimaries when held.
ed suit against
Mabel Lawrence,
CEOItAE HATTON.
as defendant, in the District Court
dJJ..
ne mexicu; . AS
,.
max
i -- i.h n .,,,.,,,,, ,. i
ld
u!í
.n
frlenda and the general public that
I am In the race for
"fe
for that th general objects of aaltt
fhir.
Mi.Hff ...i.i.i
are to recover Judgment
primaries
the democratic
when suit
against the defendant for an absoheld, and aollclt your
lute
divorce.
J. TOM COOPEU.
That said defendant, Mabel Lawma HIm
rence,
is hereby notified that unlesa
nereny announce myself as a
she enters her appearance in said
to
for
of
the
.'candidate
PVín
cause on or before March 29th.
w '

May

atore then conduele hv Ms 'a""
Kor the paet several years he baa
iced In the druK ousiness
bet
In Carlsbad, being the proprietor
manager
of the Corner Drug
and
Htore wbten tas ealo.od r, .es',v
Increase In business due to the ef-

A H I

HAIiB:

EOK

white leghorn
Phone 171.

''tSFT

lEux hard fought

tlSU

Phone 111.

ed

$100.00
. 100.00
. 100.00
. 100.00
. 100.00
. 100.00

-

wlde-awa- k

I

-

Now suppose that you commence rauiHK
your bill will figure out as follows:

In another column of the Current mar be fotftid the announce
canment of Milton n. 8mlth aa acounty
didate for the office of
commissioner from district number
one, snblect lo (he action of the
democratic primaries when held.
Mr. flmlth waa persuaded by his
many friends to make the race for
that
this office because they realise
be poaaesses the necessary qualifigood
county
cations lo make the
Milton was born In the
officer.
Lone Star slate, but waa rearurn! Is well known
ed In
by a big majority of the cltliens
After completing
of this county.

live,

A

vYANTHD

-

V

...ía.1- -

a

d,

.

i

WsJ. HfTSON.

salesman to sell the New Mexleo
neggs-Si- x
Motor oars In War
County, write or osll on
Lake-wooMrs. Oenrge Larremcrn. of
P. U. SAMMONS. Distributor.
waa in town Mondar and
For Eastern N. M.
pent the day. Mrs.
Larremoro
r-l- l
A
HALE:
Bulek tS.
te.ls na that be mother. Orandma
or
Fanning, one of the aldeet ladles la good eondltion. cheap; cash
4
1
spied
county,
harinaFor
the
further Information
terms.
health this wlnte'.
tee or phone

!

...

Mita

two-seat- ed

Do any faint or falter.
ur in in aarueaa rati.
Because my lamp burns dimly,
'
Or give bo light at ilT"

in-

i

l

FOR HAIJfli Two gentle horse
buggy. fiood aa
and a
new. Cheap for cash.
JOHN UWENORUCK.

r--

- a

charged after ninety
daysiut
after ninety days at
amount
from May 1st
Interesm this

per cent
at
June
balance to Jul st
June
Interest
Auast
Tf
,h. American people no special
11
'IJil
ofo
- ""TVTl
group;
uow
UI1
for
no
BCLWCUiciii
for
l'IOLRl llUTeSL
..........
..
teres!. It is an unrniiii"u people
I
serving the Interests f the
Total bill for the six months
as a whole and seeking only a
tOT

I

S

ttWrXSLEZ

June ...
July

(perhaps after

WANT ADS

per month and .gSSL.
ZSEfJL
i my broth. .
ine longr. ume creare.-A'Are none around ma better.
ubuic uiuo.
Since I the way hav. known?.

trfing

I

t

2ST'Kr.

CU

--

MMT:
Somewhere between the
Hltson noma in Klo vista and the
ipllal. the crank of
As one of old haa said. Eddy Oiul'V
my Oakland automobile.
rioaer
pli us return to

I

principle, but
e
baa rendered Immeaaureable
In promoting the extraordinary
HOW THIS WORKS OUT
national prosperity which we now NOW SEE
your grocery bj is $100.00
'"ourlng the period of the war
us suppose
wren
Industry was sucroaafully mobilised.
1920 you commenced
1st.
on Feb.
.
a
a.
n
rwe
i
American arme won now trlumpha
a
itsvtti
e
ev.rj-wheryum
was
nonor
uuwuuiun
nd American
six
store
and
It
advanced.
maintained and
to
J9-?- 9
la a plain statement of fart
assert that Democratic leadership
lUb.UU
March
hra been unfailingly successful In
peace and In war. Minor mlaukea,
105.00
April
Inevitable In any greet enterprise,
105.00
nay aerre for a time the purpoaee
May ....
may
of a partlaan opposition and
105.00
even temporarily dlTOrt attention
from the outstanding accomplish-It
105.00
...
ments of the administration; but ust
that In the end a
i. tn.vltahle
TOTAL
balance will be struck and the
great part which the Democratic
of
In
drama
the
played
party has
in addition in all likelihood interestvill be
ik. wnrl.l will clear! r ofappear.
llepublloan
say
The brief Interlude
60 or even 30
marked as It days
..ni,i In conirress.extraordinary
Inyour bill is $315.00.
baa been by an
has which time
aptitude for puldlr affair.
is
10
efficiency
1st
to
served to accentustc the
The
leadership.
would be
of Democratic
1st
on your
a right.
haa
Democratic partv
01
support
.111
to
1st.
would
be
The
balance
claim
lv
therefore, lo
Anof nrt unnr

ACT?
P
KsfTLMT

ITWVCa
IJLJE
VIO

S5S2

.

j

..

$100

Id

,

Directed by

HIT CO.
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GROCERIES!
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TIRES
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CHARLES

A

A
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CREATIVE
(Juanes Like

OEM08
a Hpring

the Wood. B persuing,
Mew, Inspiring.
Prioas, 1.00 1.S0 101.
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grana

LITTLE WHITE

HAT SHOP
NOW OPEÑ

niMnt cvbde't. rnrnAT, rmmcABT

Hra. Harrey Flsl ar
Mr .and
this week purchased the KnM
farm below town, where they hare
tired for the put els years. The
price I not made public.
The
arree In alfarm consists of 1
falfa and cotton and under Mr
Fisher's excellent management, baa
produced fine crops tne past couple
of years. Mrs. Fisher le an expert
In the raising of turkeys and chickens, her sale of fowls last year
reaching several hundred dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher are both In
good
neighbors
dustrious,
and
friends and the kind of people who
are a valued acquisition to any
community.

has just returned from St. Louis and
will serve her customers at the

IMPLEMENTS AND

4--0

WAGONS fiSS
Our carload shipments are beginning: to come in and
from now on we hope to be able to supply our
customers with

Ceorge Hatton, candidate before

democratic prlmaiy for the office of Sheriff, visit d hi., ol I home
at Artesla the last o( the week,
lookn.g after his political fences,
wMrh, he says, seem to lie In One
th

Implements and Wagons

ahapa at this time.

LITTLE WHITE
210 Main

HAT SHOP

Street

Mr .and Mrs. Frank W. Roes, of
Loving, were up from there Monday of last week attending to busi-

Phone 321.

as needed.

ness matters.

The benefit entertainment given
by J. R. Linn far the T. W. C. A.
muuamj nigm neuea me seno-- ,
cistlon In the neighborhood of sev- - i I
eniy-DT- e
nousrs. i ne laaies nsving
The Pacos Valley Hide and Fur the matter In charge feel very
company recently purchased a lot grateful to all who contributed In
60x160
feet off the old wagon any way toward Its suceess and
of Koawell, was in yard on Orean street, and will In especially to Mr. Linn for his kind-

We have three
men working almost night and day turning out the
best HAND MADE WORK HARNESS you ever saw.
Let us make you a set
How about that WORK HARNESS?

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Galloway,

Carlsbad on professional business the near future erect a suitable
last Monday, returning to his home building for their rapidly increasMonday night
ing business. Tbery expect to put
up a concrete building with a celto lar underneath for the storage and
Born Last week, Thursday,
Hon. R. C. Dow and wife, a baby care of hldea.
daughter. Tho birth occurred at
W. E. Bass, of Walnut Wells,
the Frederick private hospital in
Carlsbad. Mrs. Dow has bean In a came In from there Friday of last
very critical condition since
Ihe week, in company with a
Mr.
birth of the babe and her friends Rramlett, bringing two carloads of
are very uneasy about her.
horses which will be sold at pubMr.
lic sale tomorrow at Loving.
8. 1. Roberts Is absent this week Bass tells us his wife and three
boys
ara In excellent health at
looking after business affairs In
Clovls, leaving last Friday night. their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hellers left
this week for the home of their
son, Dr. Harry Hellers, In Ottumwa,
Iowa.
Mr. Sellers haa not been
In the best of health and It la
hoped the rest and change will be
a benefit to him.
B. H. Ellsworth left his home
Otis Monday morning In chargo
of household goods
tf a track load conveying
to Hope.
which he was
belonged
to Mr. and
The furniture
Mrs. Flemmlng, who recently mitred to Hope from Loving.

at

Roy Murrah, of Lakewood, who
was taken to the Eddy County hospital suffering from a bullet wound

ness and liberality.

Major and Mrs. Dean Smith and
Dorothy, arrived in Carlsbad
last Friday from their home In
Dayton, Uhlo. Major Smith Is still
In the United States Aviation service and will spend a fortnight in
the city with relatives and friends,
before returning to his duties,
Mrs. Smith has been quite indis- posed since her arrival but is bet- ter at this writing.

j'

baby,

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES

Onver Phillips was a passenger
to Itosweil thlH week, Monday.

poiata.

SWEET SHOP
THE ASSOCIATION OF

Stores

Army & Navy
INCOltl'OKATKI

HAS PLEASURE UN ANNOUNCING
ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP OF
THE FOLLOWING STORES IN THE
FOLLOWING PLACES:
ROSWELL--

Co.) Geo. B. Jewett; Boswe-l- l Hardware Co.)
Haft's Jewelry Store; Itosweil Lumber Co.; Dilley Furniture Oo.
Hall ilroUiers; SUr Bakery i Daniel Faint &
McCain Drug
Itosweil Auto Co.,
Clans Co.; H. F. Duffy; Valley Optical Co.;
(tractors, trucks, cars esoepWI) ; Hamilton's Dry Cleaning; Bos-we- ll
News; Oobeau Shop (Magnalne and other publications exGross-Mill-

er

;

men's accounts a specialty); Kipling's! Price A Company; New State Market; Itosweil
; L. P. Woo rífc sari;
Dr.
Market;
Plnls L. Anderson ; Itosweil Laundry.

cepted)

;

First National Bank

(hlx-servl-

CARLSBAD

(ex
Co.
Hardware
The Corner Drtg Store; Pratt-Smit- h
saytlim farm waflona, agricultural Implemento, firearms, Ammunition, fence wire, barbad wire) Htorkwoll Auto Service Station;
Tile Carlsbad Current; Ktlpp Brothers; Levy's Cafe; Southern
Service Shoe Shop;
Auto Co. (taactors, trucks, cara excepted);
water, power, service) ;
Public 1'tlllties (excepting telephone,
Hon; Three HM"
lUlph, The Cleaner; Ooriey Tire Co.; Mori ta
Advertising Co.; The Sweet Shop Dlnty Moore's Killing Station;
Hoswell I un
V. K. Market; B. E. Dlck IUebnrd M. Thome;
dry; Moas Studio.

16,000 Members; 775 Stores; 5 to 15

per cent savings.

Main Office
MB Fifth Avenue
Www York City.

Loeal O

4
Dun) Bldr.
itosweil, New Maaico.

asa, Booms

4--

LOVING

Phone 41A

Phone 5

rcnih, near Loving-ton- ,
last Friday, and have spent
the week with old friends in town.

Mrs. A. A. Davis returned last
night from a lenxthy visit to Texas

and

Company
Hardware
CAKLSRAD

Mrs. A. C. Heard and
daughter. Miss Mona, arrived In
Carlsbad from their home on the

Judge Jones visited Itosweil on
legal business Wednesday, returning later In the week.

in the window are all hand-dippe- d
with delicious flowing cream
fruit centers.

Roberts-Dearborn- e

rM. snd

the abdomen, was sufficiently
was
2nd,
recovered as to be able to leave
Monday,
February
that Institution last Friday.
"Uround Hog Day" and according
to tradition we will have six weeks
Henry Jones has been quite 111 more of winter. The bright sunsince
with Influensa,
last week. shine of Monday was sufficient to
Thursday, but Is Improving each cast a shadow, thereby frightening
day and will soon be about again. the "ground bog" back again into
bis winter quarters where he will
"BUI" Hudson, the well known finish his slumber.
stockman, was In town from his
home near Pecos the first of the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ares, Albert
week.
E. and Louie Ares, came In from
their ranch the first of the week.
Mr. Ares and sons continued on to
Roswell Tuesday, but Mrs. Are.i
remained In the city for a visit
with her parents, Or. and Mrs. A,
A. Bearup.
In

tw,

33

Miss Pearl Smith came In the
first of the week from her home
In Los Angeles,
to be with bar
sister, Mrs. Allen Tipton, and to
get acquainted with her new niece,
Miss Tipton.

MRS. SAM K. CARTER

a,

Cattle belonging to the mountain
pool, consisting ot most of the cat- ii uní;,
ll,tii.ii in the
of Queen,
have been brought In and are now
town.
a shoi t distance
west
of
There are about 100 In the bunch.

MABHIED

AT POME WOIIT1I,

of the marrlfge
Announcement
Miss Elisabeth Davis to James
Willis Uush, created a sui prise In
They were married in
Curlsbad.
r'ort Worth, Texas, Wednra ay and
will make their home In i'nuston
bridegroom is ...ployed
ruare
ot
in tho engineering department
of

"e

(

the Southwestern Telegraph and
Telephone company. He Is the hou
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bush of this
city, was a soldier In the late war,
and a yjung man ot whom nothing but good can be said.
Mrs. Bush Is the only daughter
and surviving child of the late
Iter. A. A. Davis, who Is revered
by many In Carlsbad, for his upright life while among us. Mrs.
Hush Is an educsted, reflned young
lady endowed with the graces and
characteristics that make the happy
and successful wife.
May all joy be theirs ard a Ufa
full ot loving service to those about
them for only In this can tmo
happlnerj be found.
The execjtlve board of the New
Mexico cattle and horse growers'
association, convened In this city
Wtuuesday and Thursday, of this
A good attendance of interweek.
ested stockmen was on hand, and
the sessions were very proitiabl- -.
This meeting was held preliminary
to the annual meeting at Hoswell
A number
to be held In March.
ot tecolutlons wero passed, which
wo regret
inuble to pjMisn

The Itnx Supper ami dance which
was to have been hold tonight at
the Armory hy the Brotherhood of
American Yoemen, Is among the
many pleassnt social affairs called
off on account of the prevalence of at this time.
riu.
Mrs. Miller, who has been so
Mesdames L. E. Foster, F. P. very 111 with pneumonia on South
Poepp, and Claroare Richards are Alameda street. Is slightly Improved

lr attendance at the Episcopal Con- tins morning and inuieatluns are
The
vocation of tho district of New favorable for her recovery.
Mexico now In session at Santa Ke. daughter, however, shows very litattending
Improvement
and the
tle
J. W. Hollister, of Artesla. was physician has Utile hopes of her
recovery.
In town this week on business.
George Chandler and wife
hnve
Miss Lois O'RoLTke, a niece of
taken rooms at the Springs hotel. Sam Brown, is in a dangerous con
at Eddy
While Mr. Chandler Is recovering dition from pneumonia
IrOul a herioua operation on his It'g. county hospllul, her recovery being
.1
consider
doubtful. Her mother In
Hurry Gallher, of Monument, wiih Florida has been apprised by wire
In from his home there this week of her daughter's condition but no
attending to the Ming of placer word has been received from her.
oil location notices on land lying
Leo Middleton and wife made a
of the I'ecos river.
Monday,
hurried trip to Queen
bringing back with them their son
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, state director for vocational education, In who was taken sick while working
He
New Mexico, waa in the city the on the road In that vicinity.
miCdle of the week In the Interest Improved rapidly under treatment
n
Loving-toof her work, coming from
and Is now almost well.
here. Tba closing of the
any
work
with
T. J. MoUnarl, of Clovls, was
schools Interfered
in tha city In her line and the registered at tha Palace hotel this
rainy weather and consequent bad week Wednesday.
roads prevented Mrs. Miller from
undertaking any work In the tural
A. W. Plerson, of Lakewood,
sections of tha eounty.
spent a couple of days in town
this weak.
Rarey shipped two cars
J. F.
of cattle to Kansas City the 2nd
Ernest Delk brought his mother
Instant. The Mountain Pool will In from Rocky Arroya yesterday to
Monday
to
the the Eddy county hospital, fearing
ship eleven cars
same deatlnatlou.
pneumonia. It developed, however,
that she is only suffering from a
P. L. Hollobeke, the well known severe cold.
rattlnmau from the Perns country,
was la town this week on business.
Dr. A. D. Crlle, president of the
State College, was In tha city this
Misses Mildred Oblti and Miss week In attendance on the meeting
Nell Kerr, of Pecos, ware
of the executive committee of tho
guacia st tba home of Mr. state livestock association.
T.
W.
Read,
leaving
Mr
for
and
their homes Monday morning.
The Ovnsy Trail, a Horner proappear at the
Director C. F. Monroe, head of duction advertised to
theatre tomorrow night,
tha state extension service, waa in Crawford called
off by the board
yesterday haa been
town Wedneaday
and
existing
owing to tba
from tba Bute College at Masilla at health,
health condition! la the elty.
Park.
i

over-Sund-

A NEW

MimiOIHST

The new home belonging to Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Chrlatlan la about
Soma leted and they hope to occupy
It about the middle of tho month.
Mrs. Christian did much
of the
planning and It la as nice a little
one
could wlah, and wa
house as
wish for them many hsppy yeara
together in their new home.

CHURCH,

Shall the union Thanksgiving
service be held In the main auditorium of the new Methodist
church next fall? Shall the Methodist people of Carlsbad euteriulu
Confer
the New Mexico Annual
ence In our new church building
next yearT It either ot the above
eventa take place we must begin to
FOB SALE.
prny and boost and work.
"We
can build It we will."
O
All
ACE SITE in Carla-ba- d;
MM
On account of the flu situation
bargain.
the Methodist church wilt not be
Two residences, Immediate posopened for worship In any depart- session If taken
within
week.
ment Sunday.
Prices $2600. and flOOO.
OEO. H. OIVAN, Tastor.
Bent Improved. Irrigated farm.,
one mile ot city limits. Owner
R. H. Crawford and D. A.
leuvlug for one year, and ran not
have been in the city since Icok ufter It. Good house, welt
Tuesday arriving via aeroplane from water, windmill, corrals.
tenant
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
They are en house. If taken within week, can
route to Portland, Oregon,
which move in and take possession, or
place Mr. Crawford calls
home, rent on halves to tenant. 67 acre
Mclntyre being a resident of Tulsa. water $200 per A.; 4 3 A. drr
Thoy are delivering the plane to a 110.00.
"PHENIX FARM."
private purchaser In Portland and
A tew 5 and 19 acre tracts irriselling stock In a company organ- gated; with and without improveised recently in Oklahoma for the ments.
manufacture and sale of aeroBargain
Choice residence lots.
planes. Mr. Crawford Is a minis- if taken before unother advanea I
ter.
The machine was a beauty made.
and bore the high sounding name
well,
Good
160 A. pasture.
of "The Sky rilot". They left this wind mill, equipped for watering
morning for their destination and stock.
Lias
within
treated the residents to several ex- CANAL SURVEY. $20.00 per A..
hibitions In the air which
were If taken within week.
greatly enjoyed.
A splendid list of bargain
la
Irrigated farms
APARTMENT
IlKST
HOl'SH
So far as we have been able to
learn, all of the "flu" sufferers SITE IN CITY.
RANCHES, with or without foek
are getting on well at this time.
yoar
WANTED: 1000 1 and 2
The disease la not so virulent as
It was Inst year and the closing old steers for spring delivery.
Second hand Nash car for sale.
of schools and all places of amusement p.nd prohibiting public gath- In good condition.
erings, will In all likelihood (hack
W. II. MERCHANT.
Room 1, James Bide
and possibly prevent any serious
Phone 329 or 5.
results.
.

re

"HI-LIN-

Latest Styles in

Furniture
Just Arrived
SEE OUR DISPLAY IN

Furniture, Phonographs,
and Electric Household
Utilities.

Will Purdy
Your Credit Is Oood.

THE OAWiHAP CHWUCNT. FIUDAT, FEDIWART

nr rus Ftm ikivu.s
LAIU)
HOME

F)H

New Mexico

Wultu

S.

1

h

UllUM.

The dream of the W. C. T. U.
for a Frances Wlllard Industrial
home for girls la New Metió,
which was endows! by the national
organisation with
10,UO', Is
realUatlon with euour-agla- g
rapidity, according to Mrs.
N. J. Strumaulst. nraaldent at the

NOTICE

,

.Ibbomrs,

LUC KY

who

recent); returned from tin nation-r- .
convention bell In St. Louis,
Mo.
Already there are cash dona
tions amounting to 7,000, in adservices on
ANY
dition to the endowment, and six
offers of land for a site In dtffet-esections of the state.
make of Phonograph or Victrola.
The home will be In the Spanish
mission style, of architecture and
represent an Investment or 160,000.
Girls will be given an education,
TYPEWRITERS
resalar school courses being augmented by special training In nursing, domestic service, and agriculKeys Made to Order
ture. In the lnierata of the fuud,
several concert singers and lecturers will be brouaht to the nliv
during the coming" months under
tne auspices of the W. O. T. U.
Probably the firs' will be irlnca
Tslnina, Cherokee Indian Princess.
No-V- J
a
woo formerly toured with Cadraan
nah iUHt returned from aficr
tice
flavor
war work In France and Dermanv
wholeShe will be here la February.
some
of
Hurley
Mrs. Norville, a South A
world W. O. T. D. worker, will
lecture In Spanish and English,
presenfng at the same time, moving pictures, and In the summer
so
Mrs. Arioui and Florence Atkln of
Georgia, celebrated lecturers, will
Will fix anything- a broken promise.
visit the state.
Among the land site offer, that
Of Mrs. Catherine Patterson
nJ
AT W. E. DICK'S DRUG STORE
Mrs. Minnie Byrd, who offer land
special flavor of
near the university valued at is OOu.
Hurley tobacco.
The land may be ro'd and
the rash used if It Is so desired.
Mrs. Adelaide Luna offers
0
big
ir the home Is established In
Albuquerque,
COUNTY
FA KM
HITIUCAITH
OF
and $500 If It gots
PIANO ItECITAIi.
rerjl Burley.
KW MEXICO 1'KDEltATE.
elsewhere.
i
Mrs. W. E. Llndsey tenders ton
Miss Mary Isabel Johnston gave
acres of
The New Meilco Farm and Live- her regular
nt ar Portales, and
recital at the MISS LUCTcroon!
Ort.l( flva nrn. If t,
stock llureau wti launohed last Huford Folk muslo
on
home
Halagüeño
Is located at Santa Fe.
week at State College when 15 of street
Saturday afternoon. A home
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
the IX cuunty farm and livestock numberlast
win
of bur muale nunlla wr
Guaranteed by
fifteen rnMilence lots in the
bureaus of the tute had delegates present and gar selections
that
town of Morarltv. nrnvMmi
m,,.
present to consider plans and ouU wara greatly enjoyed.
home
localej
Is
llse definite wurk for such an or- Dut
there.
Spauldlng
Helen Hood of the Illlnol
ganization.
W
Kvclyn Klrcher and May Polk,
alt-eIT.
C.
T.
Sr.no
u
has
The objects of this organisation
Spauldlng Peanehamp. president of eKntucky
re clearly set forth In the con- "uetMarjorio snow
and Mildred
W. C. T. U..
F00: the Kl t'mmn
stitution adopted by the delegates
organization SRU: and Mr w
;jpivs'iit which shall bo to correlate A Hammock Hutchinson.
..!
Lullaby
Chr'.stman, 225.
and strengthen the county farm and
...
Mat v Ib. Ib.
The city of Santn Fe will plv
livestock bureaus and other farmers wun the Caravan
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Esell will
as much land as needed there.
rgsmzations by means of a slate
Aurelia
Scllards.
leavo this week for Sweetwater to
(deration to promote, protect, and "Patter, Patter, Falls the Ilaln,". ...
make
their
Rupert has
represent the businoss,
economic,
June Joyce.
FOR
chaige of a hotel there and Mr.
social and educational Interests of "Minuet" or Mosart
hoiiehth
KiMiiitoL'uii.
uud
Mrs.
Exell
will assist him la
the farmers and stockmen of the
Helen Penson.
Complete
of Title
State.
On last Thursday afternoon, Jan- looking after and running It. They
"Plseon on the Poor'
..
The constitution further provides
uary 22. Mrs. Kinnii Roberts and are good neoole and have mini
CALL ON THE
Myers.
Luclle
t,,
Mr. A. C. KlmbrouKb. both of Lov friends In Pecos who will
that the objects or this organisa- "Hornpipe Polka,"
. .
ington, were uulotlv married in the .learn of their removal. Pecos En- tion shall I
ffecled through the
GUARANTY, ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
Wardle
Leek.
adoption and promotion of definite Duet. "The School Flag,"
office of the Probate Judu,.
at lerBr"e
tate projects. These projects shall
icnas, ai 3: 3D o'clock, after
Mary Francis Joyce with Miss
RELIADLE ABSTRACTERS.
J. W. Ferguson left
Saturday
be based on the results of a carewhich they went to Lubbock and
Johnston.
night
Roswell
for
to
vlBlt
daughhis
Office
8.
ful study of the projects of the 2 duets
of
Court
spent
House
day
Carlsbad, New
a
two,
or
returnlug
to ter, Mrs. Charles
"Magtlne" and "The
Watson, and spend
county farm bureau, as well
C. O. SWICKARD. Bec'y.
lllacksmlth", (lladys Marble and Lovmgton Sunday.
Sunday
grand
with his beloved
those Initiated by the directors.
Mrs. KluibrouKh Is the cluni:!i'er
PHONE titi'i.
r !' lana
Ha
They shall lie formulnted and dir- Overture.Fvelvn
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Russell of child. Mary Ellxabeth Watson.
"The
Caliph
of
TlMtdad."
returned
the
of
week
middle
the
ected by the executive committee
Arltoiia, who have been living with
imrntny hick with lss .Tohnton.
Of this bureau In
nt Inn with "Spanish
her on her beautiful ranch home to Carlsbad.
Dance"....
Mortkowskl southeast
t
..r th '
the IHriw'toi- nt
of Lovlnaton. She la well
Dorothy
Dick.
New Mexico College of Agriculture, Two movements of
to mauy of the Dlulnx neo
win l. OF PENDING SUIT.
first Symphony (known
or such person or perHOtiH as may
pie,
having
lived here for some
of Hayden.
bo designated by him.
time and among whom she has IN THE DISTRICT COURT, EDDY
Elliabelh Purdv with Miss
mauy friends.
HH.MI, KlaiW MiDUCO.
Johnston.
No. .it rj.
T. E. I. Inn, one of the salesmen
Mr.
Kltubrough Is also
well
Julio O. Thayer, plaintiff,
In the I'miptes drv roods store,
known both at Lovington and In
vs.
Caylsbad, having come to Loving-to- n
lelt with his wife Wednesday morii-'nMartha L. Hammond. Tlnnle
for Albuquerque.
from Curlsbud a little over a
Mrs.
Inn
Hammond, Vernon Hammond,
year ago to take charge or the Peowill enter a sanatorium thttrs for
aud Uertha Hammond and untreatment, her healt'i having failed
ple
Mercantile Co. at this place
known heirs of Amos Haman
alnce
as well as looking after tho interattack of InAllOUH about
mond, deceased, and all una yeur ago. llest wlshs from
ests of the company at Seminole
known persons who may claim
many friends, made during their
and Reagraves,
Texas
He Is a
uny Interest or title adverse
abort residence anion t ua, accomman of good business Qualifies
UNDERTAKER
to plain tiff, defendants.
pany the Linns to thalr new home.
Hons and also has many friends,
who bespeak for both a happy and STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
To Martha L. Hammond, Tlnnle
prosperous wedded Ufe.
Edith Roberts, daughter of Mr.
LICENSED EMRALMEB
They are at present making their Hammond, Vernon Hammond, and
and Mrs. Jeff Roberts of North
Connelly,
Hammond and unknown
recovering from an
home at her ranch southeast of Bertha
Telephone 70
town, but expect to move soon to heirs of Amos Hammond, deceased,
attack of scarlet fever. Clovls
aud
all
persons who may
unknown
Journal.
tho Ernest Pest residence In tho
South part of town, where his little claim any Intereat or title adverse
Cseyrtabt itfWanil. IS IS
asugnter, Kveiyn, son, oick and to plaintiff, Defendants.
You and each of you are hereby
baby boy. Wade, will heln In form
the family circle. Lovington Lead notified that suit has been
filed
against you In the District Court
er.
of Eddy county, Now Mexico, In
the ' in going styled sud numbered
NOTTGM ron Pl'RLICATlON.
causu, the object of which Is to
quiet plaintiff's title and to forHMH
Depsrtment of the Interior, U. S. ever bar and estop you and each
i....
urricu at Roswell, N. M , of you from claiming any right,
title or Interest adverse to ("he
Jan. 21. 1920.
plaintiff herein, to the following
Just because some garage man says, "IH
NOTICE Is hereby given
that described
fix it and it'll be good as new," don't trust
real estate, lying and
Polo S. Mendlas. of Carlsbad. N.
M
Eddy
your battery to an amateur.
who on October 11th, 1916, being situate in
coüntv.
made Homestead entry No. 0:15802 New Mexico:
The south hair of die southeast
Come to battery headquarters where we
for N Sé NEK; BV
NB: S
have 'the equipment to really test your batNWfc; Nt SWli; 8W14 SWfc. quarter (S I J 8
and tho
policy of
Bank.
.,
Sec. 22, Twp. 22-R.
N. M. south half of the southwest quartery and the knowledge of what it needs.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- ter (S 2 8W
of section 20.
township
24
south, range 22 east,
Only a careful hydrometer reading can
tention to make final three year N. M.
M., containing tvf acres'
proof, to establish claim
to
sliow if a battery needs charging. Only the
the and you,P. and
you,
each of
us
are furlaud above described, before W.
be convinced or
proper Instruments can give it a discharge
notified that unless you apMcllvalu,
United States Commis- ther
pear
showing that it it property recharged.
test
and
file
an
answer
on
herein
sioner, at Carlsbad, N. M., on the
those whom we have served.
or before the 24th day of March,
costs a little more to make repairs in the
It
3rd day of March, 1820.
1924, or otherwise enter your apright way, but a thorough job is always worth
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan II. Darberia. Jim Etchever-ry- , pearance herein. Judgment will be
while.
Michel Iraborne, Mauro Ortls, taken against you, as prayed for
In the complaint
all of Carlsbad, N. M.
You are further notified
EMMETT PATTON,
that
ft Livingston, whose bnslneas
Register. Row
address Is Carlsbad, Eddy County,
New Mexico, are the attorneys for
.win l. FOR PUBLICATION.
the plaintiff.
Given under my hand and offiOS4O40
Department of the Interior, U. 8. cial seal this 27th day of January,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., 1920.
D. M. JACKSON.
Jan. II. 1920.
Clerk of the District Court,
NOTICE Is hereby given
that ( SEAL)
Eddy. County,
Edward O. Drownneld, or Orange,
N. M
New Mexico.
who on February II, 191, 3OJan20Feb
made Homestead entry No. 03 4 049
for km, 8EH; 8EH nek; swu

Guaranteed

STRIKE
CIGARETTE

repairing

nt

ET

package today.
the
the
taste Kentucky
tobacco.
Why do
many "regular

nn-lo-

but

men" buy Lucky Strike

cigarettes?
for the
toasted

They buy them
the

There's the

91,-10-

reason it's
toasted, and
Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
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ñ

1

U

Abstracts

m.i

.

i;

1

P.iY.lHORNE

Come to Battery

"The Greatest Good To The

Headquarters

Greatest Number"

this expresses the
Try

--

this

and

4)

25-E-

ask

Jau3-9-Febl-

The
First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
Carlsbad,

New Mexico

SBH;

.,
Sec. 10, Twp. 28-R.
P. Meridian, has Died notice
of Intention to make final
three
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before A.
F. Monger, U. S. Commissioner, at
Alsmogordo, N. M , on the 6th day
ql March. 1920.

N

8.

18-E-

M

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas W. Jones. Francis W.
Burt, Penman F. Lewis, Elijah R.
Ooffeit, all of Orange, N. M.
K14METT PATTON.
JanS-0-Fobl-

Register.

W. H. MERCHANT

REAL ESTATE
Ranches, Irrigated
Farms; City property for sale.
Room 1,
James Bldg.
PHONS sao,

The Ohnemus Shops
Peales

at

ARTBSIA, I.OVINOTON
PUCOS, TEXAS.

AND

twh caibumíap otmiqcri. mm ay, mmmunr
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THE STURDY

Oldsmobile

Equip Your Small Car
With Goodyear Tires

Six
IF YOII WERE (;MN; TO RITILD A GOOD HorsK, the first
thing yon would do, would be to first build a good foundation.
t, your house won Id settle out of plnmh, and perhaps the
If
walla would rriwk, ami toe doors would drag, and the
whoUt
building would be aaaUafartory. The aaase
rule applies to
Automobile construction
If the frame la Ikghl, It will sag, letting
your machinery oat of Hue, and yowr body out of shape, and the
doors will hang or drag. r may he not stay tautened at all.
In the OLIWMOIIII.E, you will find a seven In. frame, a much
larger and stiotsyii frame than much heavier cara.
Ia a light weight,
ear which embodies all that ta
e a en tie I and desirable In an automobile of chum and distinction
beauty, flexible motor operation, aprwri, nanus power, cosa
H, momlneaa, dependability, durability.
touring ear and the convertible roadRoth the
DIHT1M- body
design and smart
line
ster are of Beat
(ATUHED, paetaaaa, better describen
their appeArame.
claim to the s crust aeration of discerning motorists
Okiamoblle
the quality Usas haa milasasarrl

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell

or any other car using 30x 3- 30x 3 'i', or 3 1 x4'
inch tires, you can well take advantage of
the high relative value built into all Good'
-,

year Tires.
You can well do so because you can secure
in the small Goodyear Tires the results of
such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the highest-priced
automobiles of the day.
You can well do so because these small Good'
year Tires are easy to obtain, being produced
at the rate of 20,000 a day, and because
their first cost usually is as low or lower than
that of other tires in the same types and sizes.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, and for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners of small cars.

10

MCsfasMafl
0 the very saAUtnctory Wf tB tO
twill to eon form with infle Me
Mas DMialaaaw of mm OldasnobUe "Sis" offers Usa tripla ads
of a very mnrtrrate Investment, enrprtanngtjr sow operating
lw4B

only In

.r

A. W. RENICK
Oldsmobile Dealer.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, U. S. Lund Office at
Mexico,
January
New
UL. 1920.
1910.
hereby
given
NOTICE la
that
given
that
NOTICE Is hereby
Fierro, of Loving, N. M.,
Wllks Glasscock, wf Carlsbad, N.M., Cresenclo
1914,
lOfh.,
on
who,
made
July
who, on March Cth., 1916, made Homestead entry. No. 02883 1, for
Homestead entry. No. 034194, for H,SW V Sec. 1). NViNWU. Sec-

3V

Fabric,

Goodyear Single-Cur'I read

e

Aoti-Skl- d

$1765

Goodyear Heavy Tourlm Tube are thick, strong tube, that
reinforce cuing properly. Why riak a good eating with a
cheap rube I Goodyear Heaw Touriat Tube com little more
than tube of I cm merit. 30x3'i aiaa in u. ..- - $'190

J

proof a- -g

SEttNE.

tion

14,

Township

Range

23--

SAVE YOUR WORN TIRES
May Combine Churches.
News from Louisville, Ky., where
on unifying
the
Everett Beach, of Black river. tht commlsalor
has
Is under treatment at Sitters' hos- two churches of Methodism,
been
in
session
past
for
the
week,
pital this week suffering trot a
is that the commission,
consisting
very severe cold.
of 26 members from the
North
'
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar William church at an equal number from
tin- South church, had unanimously
came In from their ranch last Fri- agreed
on a plan. TMs p'.aa will
day and spent several days In
town waiting for the clouds to roll be submitted to the two chnrcbea
by so they could return to their for lattflcatloo and 'f ratiried the
two churches wii: become one and
home.
Church
Mdthrdlat
calkd the
Collin Oerrells left Saturday for Tl.eae two chutches separated in
Is consumthe Thayer ranch at Queen with a I'M If this merger now
Mi
It
It looks
load of ranch supplies.
Collin, has matedbe, and
will lo one of the
Just finished taking the census for largest If this
not the largest Protni.-an- t
the Queen country, a work of
church In the world.
some magnitude when the sparsely
settled country Is taken Into
Legloon
The American
dance
held Friday night at the Armory
was
well
mtioh
attended
and
Mrs.
"oe Patterson entertained Joyed by
a large crowd of young
the Friday Afternoon club at the people.
home of Mrs. W. 0. Sellers, hurt
Friday. A pleasant afternoon was
HOUSES AND MULB8.
enjoyed by the members of this
See me If you need mules and
cnlel organisation.
horses to work or cows to milk,
The city office of the Western for I have either one which I will
Union Telegraph company will be hire out) or sen. I have eight good
ready for business Inside of the Jacks and win sell some of them
next few day, work on the office and will take In a few good mares
in the James building being about to breed to the jacks on the shares
completed. A partition has been this season, and will furnish pasrun between two rooms, making ture for same, but will not be remore space for the express and giv- sponsible for any accidents which
ing the required dimensions to the might occur. Remember to tefl all
telegraph company. Walter Ralph the mule and horse men to see me,
expects to move his tailoring and for I almost always have some for
cleaning establishment into one of sale. My ranch Is 14 miles west
the rooms about the first of Feb- of Lake wood. Address:
ruary, and the first story of the
R. B. KNOWLES,
23Jan4tp
James block will then be filled.
Artesla, N. M.

LOCAL NEWS
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NEVER
AN

vil

THROW AWAY
OLD

TIRE

Vulcanizing will do wonders with an old
and battered piece of Rubber.
Show it to us.. We'll tell you what urn
be done with it.
May save you the price of a new tire

THE CORLEY TIRE CO.
Next door to City Hall

Phone 144

HIUDUE

Harry

I'AHTY.

McKlm, of the
Sweet
Shop, came In Sunday from a trip

to Louisiana
and o'.her states.
where he s.ant a month with rela
Uvea and friends. Harry says ha
was glad to have this visit but
In
noon, when Mrs. W. 8. Mooru, that be Is glad to be back
sister of Mrs. J. F. Joyce, was at Carlsbad, at home, once more, and
to
have him
home to her friends at a beauti- Carlsbad folk are glad
fully appointed bridge whist. Two back again.
were
given; one for highest
prises
score going to Mrs. Halley; the
lowest prise falling to the lot of SWIGART & PRATEK
Mrs. John Barber. The first prlie
was a beautiful piece of china and
FUR
the consolation prise, a pair of
&
Auto
silk bese. A delicious luncheon
With the Mig OoauMuie.
was served at the close of the
games, Mesdames Christian, Olaster
NOTICE OF PK.NDINU SUIT.
and I Miry assisting Mrs. Moore In
No. ais.
looking after this part of the afterIN
THE DISTRICT COURT, ED
noon's pleasure.
DY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
The guest list contains the fol
Tracy, Stone, The National Bank of Carlsbad,
lowing: Mesdames
Christian, Joe Cunningham, Wells a corporation.
Plaintiff,
and Holley Benson, Braden, Wer-theivs.
Dick, Rlckman, Hudglns, S.
Mary E. Tanslll, Robert W. Tan-sl-ll
I. and Oeorge Roberta, Ralph,
and Helen S. Tanslll,
Hardy, Rawlins, Cawlev, Holt,
Defendants.
A. Z. Smith, John Barber, Osborne,
Myron HTATB OF NEW
MEXICO
McAdoo,
TO
Waller, Hunter,
M.
MARY E. TANSILL, ROBERT
Clarke, Wright. F. H. and 0.
W.
TANSILL
HELEN
AND
S.
Clailer,
Lanr.
Richards. Dtlley,
TANSILL,
Defendants:
Curt and Marvin Livingston, Halley,
you
You
L.
hereby
each
of
are
and
and
,T..ckon. Hikes, Bujac, John
E. Merchant, Miller, Donley, Clar-Pra-tt, notified that a suit has been filed
I
Dehntltlrse
Roberts, Newton and Wall. against you
against you In the District Court
of Eddy County, New Mexico, In
Dr. Munger, who maker a Bpoel-all- - the foregoing styled
and numbered
of pecan nut trees, Ih prepar- cause,
the object of which are to
raer wmnu
ilni' to send on an
Judgment against the defenda week or ten days, for a number obtain
ants, Mary E. T& sill, in the sum
of these trees, and anyone wishing of $9,744.04 with Interest
on said
trees of this kind will do well to amount at the rate of 5 per
cent
He placed over a
804 hlra.
per
6(Tt,
annum
June
from
1019
trees In Carlsbad and vlclnltv until recovery of judgment
herein,
last year, and hopos to exceed tiat and to foreclose one certain promisare
ni mber this season. The trees
note In the principal sum of
nursery sory
different
ordered from
S 18.183.33,
August
dated
1st,
firms and have a root growth or 1916, payable to Helen S.
Tanslll.
from two to four years and are payable at The National Bank
of
'already budded.
experiments Carlsbad, Carlsbad, New Mexico,
As
have shown, pecan trees do well five years after date and slgnwl
In tills locality, way not plant hv Marvin Livingston, and ro hare
more of them, aa they mnko a beau- raid note sold for the payment of
tiful tree during growth, to say Hie Indebtedness sued on herein.
'no'hin,. of their value when
Yon are further notified that
r
unless vnn n ripear and file an
rein on or before the 13th
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McClure of rlnv of March, 19 JO, or otherwise
Carlsbad have bought th H. C. enter
your
appearance
herein,
Ha n on place in the southwest part J idgment will he taken against yon
In
past
moved
town
of
and
the
ss prayed for in the complaint.
wrrk. This Is one of the best or- And you are further notified that
chard, properties In this vicinity and Dow A Livingston, whose business
Is a very desirable place.
The "ddres Is Carlsbad. Eddy' County,
Messenger Is glad to welcome Mr. New Mexico, are attorneys for the
and Mrs. McClure to the communl-- I plaintiff.
ty, and hope they trill be please I
Olven tinder my hand and ofwith tnoir new home. Hagarman ficial
thU 20th day of JanuMessenger.
ary, mo.
(SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON,
The Roal Cold Feat Cure
Clerk of ttie
District
Court.
Heat Pads.- The Publls Utili Eddy Ponnty, New Mexico.
ties Company.
23JaniaFob
The lovely and spacious Joyce
on North Canal street, was
.the scene of another delightful
entertainment last Tuesday afterhome,

Fire

Insurance

Er-vl- n,

After your tires have given you all the
mileage you can safely demand of it; vviien
the rubber tread is worn thin but the
fabric is still serviceable, have your casing
incorporated within a new factory-built

Gates Half Sole

You can get from 3,000 to 5,000 more miles
with our half soles.
All our work guaranteed. Casings Vulcanized

WALTER BROS.
BUILT FOR ALL ROADS
The high power and rugszed strciitftii of the
Oakland Sensible Six make it the choice of
persons whose journeys run over ninny different
kinds of routes. And their appreciation is
heightened by the economy in use of fuel, oil
and tires lor which this automobile also is noted.

y

'i'jurini; Car. f H7
Four Door Sedan,
Addition-i-

I

hun-I'dr-

for

(, tlM
Mich.
f U It , Pontuc.
whd sqsnwatsat, gt.oo

Kuad!trr,t07i (

l7io.
wire

eJ

CARLSBAD-OAKLAN-

SALES GO.

D
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N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Range 28-4, Township 34-to make final
34-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
year Proof, to establish claim
notice of intention to make final three
to the land above described, bethree year Proof, to establish claim fore
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commisdescribed,
before
above
to the land
1st.
National
Room 13,
sioner,
ComStates
United
Mcllvaln.
W. F.
Bank Bld'g., at Roswall, New Mexmissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M . on ico,
February.
day
of
on
10th.,
the
the 31st day of March. 111.
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
names aa witnesses:
Claimant
Shaffer Ward, Collins Jerrell,
O. Lópei, of Carlsbad,
Richard Smith. Beauford B. Polk, N. Oenaro
m
Andres Hónrale, of Carlsall of Carlsbad, N M.
bad, N. M Henry Tipton, of LovEMMETT PATTON,
ing. N. M
Thomas W. Ball, of
Febl 7 H a r J
?,ter- Loving, N. M.
you
saw
it
our
advertisers
EMMETT PATTON.
Tetl
Jnn9-Feb- 6
Register.
In the Current
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERl.
IOR, U. 8. Land Office at
1st.
New Mexico, January
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iOxiVt Goodyear Doubl.Cure
Fabric,
Tread
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THE UNIVERSAL CAB

The Ford Sedan it the favorite family ear,
cart five comfortably. While an enclosed car
with permanent top, it has large window, and
may in a minute be changed to a moat delightful open car with always a top protecting
againt the tun. In inclement weather it it a
doted car,
f,
dutt-proo- f,

cold-proo-

water-proo-

0.

OwBilKhT, FIUDAV,

WATSON

FEHRHItT

, 1WK0

'".Kli. ANNIVRItMAIlY
Illtm IIKHIIOOI OF

DHAD.

Of

I

Ml.

AMKIU-(V- I

Mrs. Arcale Nelson received a
Y10OMBN.
telegiam Wednesday morning an
nouncing the death of her father,
On February I5th, 19Í0, the B.
Air C. Wilson, at Mesilla Fark, a Y. will celebrate Ita Twenty-thir- d
In anniversary.
his home.
Mr. Watson waa
In this short space
good health until the night befe:
of time they have made an un par- spell
he died, when he suffered a
uleled growth, both In membership
of acute Indigestion from which and assets. During the year 1911.
ne never recovered, dying at tne h
society has written aooroxl- o'cloek Wednesday morning.
mately one hundred million dol- Mr. WaUoi waa well known in Jars of insurance, and
this city, where he conducted a has disbursed to members and
and clothes cleaning es , Helarles aince organisation, nearly
tabllshrnent about four rears ago. 'Thirty Million Hollara. Tho Yeo- leaving here to take up tne same man, whan organising, planned to
policy
business In Masilla Park. He was jMUn an Insurance
that
a Confederate veteran of the CIVtl would be different from any other
war, and must have been In the insurance in the market. The In- years tentlon was to give the Insured the
nelghborhood of seventy-eigh- t
old, and hie remlnlsenees of that protection and security of au
were always listened to iine poller with the benefits
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son being In
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four of the children are well Known ny they have $1.07 for every dol-I- n
Carlsbad: Mra. May Dowden, Iar they owe. The Brotherhood
Mrs. Archie . American Yeomen waa orgunls- Mrs Pearl Frldley.
Nelson and Burr Watson
k la Carlsbad last August and to- Immediately upon being laxen rtv has " a membership of nearly
ill, Mr. Watson seemed to realise 10o.
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r Loving,
waa
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ad, which waa done and they were
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left
0ner
The burial will occur today, ar- of R B. Tucker. The term will
rangementa tying made pending the npiTn January 1st,. 1921.
The
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one, Mr. Rose bring well
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her
who know him.
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to
blow
was
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ltv( ability, he will fill the Import-tiehere deeply Mt office to which he hah been
Many friends
sympathize with her and other appointed with satisfaction to tbe
members of the family in their county and credit to himself and
bereavement
his friends.
The beautiful linee of tne poei
are especially suitable In this rase:
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Johnuy Hogelln has been for a
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no
Sleep the Sleep that knows
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more,
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Laat Friday night several cars
of young people of Lovington at- The family of Arlle Nichols,
tended a dance at the ranch of Mr.
and
A fine time U consisting of himself, wlfo
und Mrs. Bill Luak.
time
reported from those present, who dsughter, are all alck at this Yeoat their home near OUa The
ware as follows:
Elisa Oraham, Mea men, or wnicn oroer air. uuout a
The Miase
Merchant, Aleen Price, Jannie Lou1 Nichols are mem bora, aent and In
Shepard Jewet Mcrheaut, Tomiulo nurse to eare for them
ami Mary Francis Bingham, Floaalo many other ways manifested an
welfare, which la
Huberts and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Interest In their
Wolffurth of Islington and Mr. one ot the things the brotherhood
and Mrs. Marvin Livingston, of stands pledged to do.
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A Pleasant
The new; Methodist minister, Rev. tlnulng on his way after a atay of
Whlilden amd family, formerly of a couple of hours In town.
Birmingham.
Florida, but from
Alabama, arrived here Sunday
1 o'clock P. M.. and preached
his Introductory sermon Sunday
night.
They were gueste at the h. n.
Price home until Monday afternoon
when they were Introduced to the
parsonage
neat little
where many good things, such as
hatter, milk, eggs, fruit and aM Don't forget to remember that
kinds ot groceries were brought to
them, even to bedding, until their we're headquarter for TRUSSES,
household goods, which are In tranABDOMINAL Hl'PPORTKRS,
sit, oan arrive.
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COMETO

Joyce - Pruit
Company

ct

f.

Finely upholstered.
Equipped with electric
starting and lighting system and demountable
rims with 3jí-inc- h
tinea front and rear. A real
family car. Won't you come in and look at it?
Ihe delights of the electric
car with the economy of the
Ford.

make your Spring purchases
from our extensive line of
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
For Ladies.
You cannot find a more complete
range of styles, materials and prices
to choose from than you will find in

And

ap-w-

this department.

OUR PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT
is complete. Everything in the newest

nt

material.

,

r.

agent, re- of a tin at a later meeting, but
Hagenoen at inia time all anorta are being
where he attended a meeting ot made to increase tho acreage.
Chaven nuiiity farmers, which waa Enough cotton baa bean grown
hold under the ansplcea ot the experimentally In that section to
Chaves Count farm Duroau, to show the adabtiblUty of the aoll
discuss the feasibility ot cotton and climate for its successful
planting in that part ot the va- growth and the various arteslau
llar. The meeting
waa
proalCed veris will furnish water for irriga- over hy J. It. Thomai, county ageut tiou.
Bounty,
Mr.
nnd
Smith was
for that
apresen t nnd addressed he meeting
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Adama came
shy request.
About 160 person In Wedneaday afternoon from their
were preient and much anthuRlaam vielt to Chicago, where they had
wai manifested. An acreage ot ap- buen several waaka at the home
proximately 2000 acres will be put of their son, Oeorge, and his wife,
who are attending school in that
la thli aeaaon, mostly ot tho
variety. Further plana will city. They ware accompanied by
be made In regard 10 the erection Madam Swlgart, mother ot Mrs.
Adams and L. A. Swlgart, from
Aron, Ohio, who will make a
lengthy visit wUb her children here.
A.

Bmltb,

V.

county

in nuil Saturday Irom
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Security Abstract Co.

The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered Sab( ml ,lm.l.
morning next at the Preaby-teria- n
bath
,
New
.
Mexico
church. In the evening at
K. M. KRARXKY. Abstráete
seven-thtrt- y
there will be "Church
SS yeara experience
Night" with the Scouts. The proCOMPLETE ABSTRACTS TO ALL gram will Introduce "Scout Anniversary Week", counting the tenth
XANDS IN liDDY COUNTY
the organised work in the
Ilates Hetisonnble, Accurate and with
enuntry and the fifth In Carlsbad.
Prompt Service
Office in N. W. Cor. Court limine The boys Invite their (rienda to
attend the celebration.
Incorporated)

"in

ARE YOU KEEPING
WITH THE

i

TOUCH

WE ARE RECEIVING?
YOU WILL NEED SOMETHING NEW
Why not be certain that you get
what is absolutely correct?

FEW OF THE NEW ARRIVALS
Handsome Dresses in Silks,
Georgettes, Etc Pretty Blouses
something superior to anything ever shown in Carlsbad.

A

FEW

COATS

AND

--

Let Ua Show You.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

.. t

"We Want Your Trade"

Both troops Qf Scouts will meet
Friday evening at
In the
Presbyterian chapel, and tbe Interest will be double.
Thar will
be preparation for the observance
of "Church Night", and tho problem of rearranging tho troops already formed or organising another will bo treated. Let every
y

Ucout

be on

eck.

Mlaa Mable
Wilson
continues
quite 111 at her home south ot
town on llopedate ranch.
But
very little change Is reported In
her condition.
Will Purdy Is spending the week
in Roswell looking after the sale
of furniture put on at that place
by Chlldreas
Purdy.

Í

Mr. aud Mra. H. F. Christian
Major E. P. Bujac waa In RosMrs. F. O. Tracy and Mra. Uolley well, Tuesday and addressed a busiieueon attended tbe furniture sale iness and social meeting of the
at Roswell, Wedneaday or Mils American Legion In that city Tuesweek, making the trip both ways day night.
via automobile.
Mesdamee Rom Rolt and R. L.
All kinds of legxl blanks for Halley apent a day in Roswell the
sate at Current office.
fit st of the week, on business.

An Everything

SUITS-Be- tter

Halph Thayer and family were
their home In tho
from
down
mountains west. Thuradnv. visiting

relatives and friends and
business.

trinsact-iih-

HUMAN HARNESS

:

Mrs. Elisabeth DeWltx. or Loving, left this morning for an tn-finite visit at Dayton with her
relatlvea and
aunt and
other
il

friends.

Prof. W. A. Toore took advantage of the closing of schools to
nisUe a vlklt to Weatherford. Tex.,
where his little hoy Is staying with
his grandmother. Mrs. Lands.
Mrs. M. F. Cappa left this morning for her home in Long.
Texav after several months' atay
In this city at the home of her
daughter, Mra. J. S. Perry.

and prettier than ever.

Whatever you chance to need In
thin line, or In the line of
Dill (.S und MKDICINKS, don't
be afraid to

That's

what

we're hero

for.

CORNER DRUG S10RE

Skate"

1

and we will buy your waste accumulations, such as
RAGS, BOOKS MAGAZINES, IRON,

will bring you.

Chesterfield
REAL pal

Look at ita record.
Three million smokers
leas than five years on
the market! Two words
artplejn it

HIDES ARE HIGHER.
We have built an ad Ution to our building which gives us a chance to handle
your hides in better shape, thereby
enabing us to pay more money.
GET OUR PRICES.

"They Satisfy!"

X

Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

CLEAN-U- P

etc. Just call 209 and let us send our
Truck. You will be surprised what it

that's
A Chesterfield.

Peoples

SPRING IS DRAWING NEAR. ALSO
THE ANNUAL SPRING

Ask Questions

He says Fm a good

DRESSES FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS
Dainty, pretty, not expensive.
PIECE GOODS, For Suits, Skirts,
anything you need.

JgaaMaasMj

ETY PACKAGES can be had from

our stock.

four-room-

New Things
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A complete line of ROYAL SOCI-
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Pecos Valley Hide
and Fur Company
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